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British Columbia Nurseries Co., Ltd.

GOAL APPLE. Tree bears a continuous ripening of de-
licious apples from July until December. The most
remarkabie apple ever introduced. Everybody should
plant this wonderfui varlety. Fruit In ail stages on
the tree at one time.

VANDERPOOL RED APPLE. The longest keeper known.
ýHeavy bearer. Beautiful ta look upon-fifle flavor.

VROOMAN FRANQUETTE WALNUTS FOR B. C. Is aur
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BRITISH COLUMBIA APPLE WEEKS
By R. M. WINSLOW, Provincial Horticulturalist and Secretary B. C. Fruitgrowers' Association

During the first half of November
the Horticultural Branch of the B. C.
Department of Agriculture successfully
inaugurated special apple-selling cam-
paigns for the purpose of promoting the
consumiption of British Columbia
apples. These special campaigns were
advertised as "British Columbia Apple
Weeks," and were held in Calgary,
Vancouver and Victoria. The British
Columbia Fruit Growers' Association
assisted by paying part of the cost in
each case.

Earlier in the year the above associa-
tion had distributed 100,000 booklets
on British Columbia Fruit, which
brought a very considerable response,
but were not considered sufficiently
specific to meet the particular difficul-
ties of the apple market as it stood in
the month of October. Our apple
crop was about 20 per cent. greater
than that of 1913, which had previously
held the record. The Prairie markets
were very largely on a consignment
basis, with prices ruling low, and
American apples being offered at very
low prices in the coast cities. The
Federal Advertising Campaign had di-
rected public attention to apples with
remarkable success, but the advantage
of the campaign was largely accruing
to barrelled apples from Eastern
Canada. It became obvious, too, inlate October, that our apples wouldnot keep as well as usual, and must gointo immediate consumption.

Under the circumstances it was quitea problem to focus the demand on theapples of British Columbia and' tosecure the movement of our crop atreasonably firm prices.
As against the imported fruit therewas the opportunity to appeal for sup-port for the Canadian product, and inBritish Columbia support for the pro-duct of our own Province. This appeal

was widely made and heartily re-sponded to. The B. C. Apple Weekshave left a deep impression on the con-suming public and on the trade, evenoutside the radius of the cities whichparticipated.
The essential feature of the "Apple

Week" idea, as we carried it out, isconcentrated publicity of such volume

as to greatly stimulate apple sales and
consumption, not only for the particu-
lar week in question, but for more per-
manent results as well.

The Okanagan United Growers,
through their manager, Mr. R. Robert-
son, co-operated especially in this
work, though all B. C. fruit received a
benefit, about 50 per cent. of the apples
sold during the Apple Weeks coming
from other sources.

In Calgary the Markets Commis-
sioner of the Horticultural Branch,
Mr. J. Forsyth Smith, was in charge.
The successful organization of the
campaign, both in general and in de-
tail, is to be credited to his efforts.
The wholesalers and retailers readily
co-operated in the plan, and especially
contributed to extensive newspaper
advertising to which the Association
gave 25 per cent. Apple lithographs
were used in the street car advertising
to excellent effect. The newspapers
contributed liberally of their news and
editorial space.

Some Calgary wholesalers estimated
their sales at double, others treble
normal consumption, and sales have
been on a high level ever since. Other
cities in the Prairies have requested
similar campaigns next year.

The Vancouver Apple Week, No-
vember 2nd to 7th, had not only the
support of the Department, but was
largely supported by the Vancouver
Industrial Bureau, all of the whole-
salers, the great majority of the re-
tailers, and Vancouver City Market.
Newspaper advertising, news items
and editorials were here a considerable
feature, but even more than in Calgary
the retailers' Window-dressing Compe-
tition put the B. C. apples themselves
in all their beauty before the eyes of
all consumers. The Apple Show
staged in the commodious Exhibition
Hall of the Vancouver Industrial
Bureau, attracted tens of thousands of
visitors. In the Vancouver City Mar-
ket 4,500 boxes of B. C. apples were
staged and sold to customers who came
to see them. The retailers, thanks to
a special effort on the par't of the
wholesalers, were more generally in-
terested than at Calgary or Victoria.

Though Vancouver had been using
American fruit in the proportion of
2 to 1 of British Columbia apples, the
Apple Week camnpaign very largely
reversed this. During Apple Week
itself B. C. apples were sold 10 to 1 of
American.

In Victoria the campaign was limited
to a three-day period, but proved
equally successful and permanent in
its results. Newspaper advertising
was the largest feature, but special
features on the programme of a series
of patriotic concerts proved most valu-
able publicity. A retailers' window-
dressing competition aroused great
interest, and an apple parade was an
unusual but striking feature. During
the week sales of B. C. apples were as
4 to 1 of American, completely re-
versing the previous situation.

Apple Week advertising has cer-
tainly brought home to the average
consumer the genuine superiority of
the British Columbia apple, and, quite
aside from any question of patriotic
motives, there is a much more pro-
nounced desire for B. C. fruit than has
ever been previously experienced. The
hearty co-operation of wholesalers, re-
tailers and public bodies to stimulate
the sale and consumption of B. C.
apples has been a surprise and a most
gratifying one to the growers. Such
Apple Weeks can be carried out in
future years with much less effort for
organization and at much less expense
(though the expense was compara-
tively light), and certainly with even
greater results.

The editor of the Calgary "Herald"
voiced the opinion of"the general pub-
lic of all three cities when he wrote the
following:-"B. C. Apple Week in Cal-
gary was a wonderful success. Never
before in the history of this city have
the people bought apples in such gen-
erous quantity, and never before have
they been given such splendid oppor-
tunity to make their purchases. In
the results of the exhibition there are
at least two lessons not likely soon to
be forgotten. So far as the people are
concerned, thousands have been con-
verted to the apple-eating habit-a
habit they will not willingly abandon.
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As for the apple growers, they have
learned a wonderful lesson in the value
of judicious advertising. The Apple
Week campaign was wisely planned.
Every agency necessary for its success
was made use of, and there was no
skimping at any point. Calgary today
eats B. C. apples, and eats them in im-
mense quantities. So long as the
growers continue to ship in the fruit
and the price is right, Calgary will be a
B. C. apple centre."

The Apple Week idea has corne to
stay. The plan secures greatly in-
creased consumption of fruit; standard
prices; moderate margins for retailer
and jobber; every cent for the grower
that the market conditions will stand;
and, above all, better health to all con-
sumers and the satisfaction that comes
from eating British Columbia apples!

THE RENOVATION OF NEG-
LECTED ORCHARDS.

Bulletin No. 79 of the Experimental
Farm is entitled "Renovation of the
Neglected Orchard." It has been pre-
pared by M. B. Davis, B. S. A., Assist-
ant to the Dominion Horticulturist.
Special attention is given to the follow-
ing practices: Heading back old trees;
thinning, scraping, cleaning and tree
surgery; cultivation and cover crops;
systems of cultivation; fertilization;
spraying and thinning fruit. The bul-
letin is generously illustrated. It has
been prepared with a view of showing
how, by a reasonable amount of labor
and care, profitless old orchards, which
are a menace to the local orchard in-
dustry, may be made a remunerative
part of the farm and a credit to the
neighborhood. Copies of this bulletin
are available at the Publications Branch
of the Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

Let the wealthy and great
Seek splendor and state;
I envy them not, I declare it.
I grow my own lamb,
My chickens and ham;
I shear my own wool,
And I wear it.
I have birds, I have bowers,
I have fruits, I have flowers;
The lark is my morning alarmer.
So my jolly boys, now
Sing "God speed the plow";
Long life and success to the fariner!

The annual meeting of the B. C.
Entomological Society will be held on
January 16th, in the auditorium of the
Aberdeen School, Vancouver. A very
interesting programme has been ar-
ranged.

Greenhouse and Garden Insects
By R. C. TREHERNE, Dominion Entomologist

The Chrysanthemum Leaf-miner.

This insect is very common in and
around the city of Vancouver. It is
principally destructive as a greenhouse
insect, attacking white daisies and
chrysanthemums. It is believed also
to breed in the leaves of wild plants
in the open.

The adult is a very small black fly,
somewhat sluggish in its movements.
It lays its eggs just beneath the epider-
mal layer of the leaf and the larvae
mine and feed between the two sur-
faces. Pupae are formed in the leaf
and can be observed to have punctured
the epidermis of the leaf to render the
escape of the fly somewhat easier, and
.possibly also for breathing purposes.
From the pupae the fly eventually
emerges, to again begin the cycle of
life. The generations appear to be
very rapid, especially under the heated
conditions of greenhouses; consequent-
ly a continuous watch must be kept
for the fly and the larvae.

It is believed that the nicotine ex-
tracts would prove beneficial as a
control for the larvae and pupae with-
in the leaves. Hand-picking of the
affected leaves is of value, but is trou-
blesome. Both measures followed
closely by sulphur or hydro-cyanic-
acid gas fumigation to prevent the flies
from depositing eggs would probably
reduce the numbers of the insect
effectively.

The Tarnished Plant-bug.

This Capsid has been reported and
observed destructive to dahlias, carna-
tions, and chrysanthemums in British
Columbia greenhouses. From its
proven omnivorous habits it probably
attacks many more plants than ob-
served. The adult is about 34 inch
long, somewhat shield-shaped in out-
line, brown in color, marked witlh
black, red, and yellow. The displace-
ment of the color and markings is
variable.

Unlike the majority of insects men-
tioned throughout this paper, which
pass from an egg to the larva, to the
pupa, and thus to the adult, this Cap-
sid passes from the egg to the nymph,
which grows and moults several times
before attaining the size and appear-
ance of the full-grown adult. Conse-
quently we may find stages of the
nymphal period all at work on our
plants conjointly with the adults.

Messrs. F. H. Chittenden and H. O.
Marsh, in the Journal of Economic
Entomology, Vol. 3, 1910, claim that
the eggs of this species are laid on a
variety of plants, among them being

the kale, turnip, and mullein, on the
upper side of leaves, in petioles of
leaves and in the stems of plants. From
these eggs the nymphs hatch and
commence to suck the juices of the
host-plants. This insect, while being
of economic importance to the farmer,
has become a nuisance to the green-
house gardener. It will attack the
young developing buds and flowers of
the plant, sucking the juices from one
side, so that as the bloom opens up it
will be found to have developed on one
side only, or malformations in a varie-
ty of ways takes place, which hinders
the market value of the cut bloom.

As a control in the greenhouse,
kerosene emulsion or one of the nico-
tine extracts sprayed in weak dilution,
preferably as early in the morning as
possible, owing to the fact that the
bugs are less active at this time of day,
will retain the insects within reason-
able bounds. For further efficiency,
spraying had best be carried on more
or less once a week.

The Greenhouse Thrip.
It is popularly supposed among flor-

ists in Vancouver that this Thrip is a
more economic pest than the before-
mentioned tarnished plant-bug - to
bloom in the greenhouse. It is claimed
that injury to chrysanthemums is dif-
ferent to the injury caused by the
"bug"; that the bud is attacked at an
earlier stage by the Thrip, and that the
entire bud is destroyed and "thrown
blind." We are not in a position to
state definitely the actual state of
affairs without further study. The
main injury by the Thrip is caused to
the leaves, which it readily attacks,
with attendant loss to the plant. The
injury to the bloom is questionable as
yet, there being a certain confusion ip
the respective attacks of the "bug" and
the Thrip.

The same control measures as ap-
plied for the "bug" will apply to the
Thrip.

The Bulb-mite.
This mite is considered from many

shades of opinion. Some of the most
prominent entomologists of the United
States claim great damage due to th'e
mite, and claim no infected bulbs
should reach the planter; others
acknowledge the undoubted and pri-
mary injury to bulbs by the mites, but
their universality and habits prohibit
satisfactory quarantine measures, in-
spection, or control; while others,
again, consider the mites as secondary
in importance and injury. This mite
is present in British Columbia today,
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but we can offer no data as to the ex-
tent of its actual. Specimens of thies
mite arrive every year from Europe
and Japan, and it is doubtful whether
any consignment of bulbs can be con-
sidered free. The mites so commonlv
seen in onions and decaying roots,
cabbages, or vegetable matter are
probaby referable to the same species.
There is no doubt that these mites are
capable of being the primary injury
to sound bulbs, but from their usual
association with injuries caused by
rotb and thier insects in roots and
bulbs, it is probable that more often
their presence is secondary.

The economic status of this animal
is only recent in study; consequently
no control measure can be considered.

Narcissus-fly.

Mr. Priestly Norman, of Victoria, in
the Proceedings of this Society for
1911, has published as extensive a
Paper on the habits and prevalence ofthis insect in this Province as we have
or reference. Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt,

Dominion Entomologist, in his Annual
eport for 1911, refers to this insect

under British Columbia conditions, as
follows: "In British Columbia it is
now a serious pest of bulbs, and Mr. A.
E. Wallace reported it as attacking
narcissus and daffodil bulbs near Vic-toria, B. C., about 50,000 bulbs havingbeen destroyed in the year."

We gather, therefore, that this insects a most serious one on Vancouver
Island. Mr. Norman believes it was
fiported into British Columbia about

!904 on bulbs and has been allowed toincrease. On the Mainland, in andarou nd Vancouver, this insect is most
decidedly gaining in importance andprevalence. 'rom reports from own-ers of gardens in the city of Vancouverand from personal observations, itga-ud appear there has been a decided
of i ·the numbers and injuriousnesscfathis insect within the city. No spe-cial endeavor has been put forward uptothe present to instruct people in re-gard to this insect, and, as mention of
it h as been spontaneous, we are safe
gro n that the insect is gaininggrou and hable to become a seriousPest.

scr. Norman, in referring to this in-Sect, desires it to be known that he has
nalY udged this insect somewhat im-Personaly, and that the following life-

eredory notes are merely opinions gath-
With rom the practical associatiorn

bTulb-growing.
The adult is a fly resembling a horse-fly, and may be seen from the end ofMarch till September. It is more com-

egggy osbreved in May. The point ofsurfdeposition is in the crown at thesurface of the ground. The "grub" orlarva then finds its way to the heart

and here feeds, grows, and sets up a
rot in the bulb. The larva will then
remain in the bulb until the following
February, when it vacates the bulb
and changes to the pupa state about 115
nch below the surface of the ground,

and from there hatches to the fly. "The
true narcissus type is most susceptible
to attack, then come the intermediate
season daffodils. Recurvus and Barii
conspicius are most subject to attack,
while 'Henry Irving,' 'Golden Spur,'
and 'Princeps' are almost free as are
the late daffodils."

Quoting the report of Dr. C. Gordon
lewitt: "The method of eradication

which has been found most simple and
efficient in Europe is the annual lifting
of the bulbs and the destruction of ail
those which are found to be attacked
by the maggots as can readily be seen."

Consequently, in the spring and fall,
when bulbs are planted and dug, care
should be taken in selection, and bulbs
found infested should be destroyed.
The grub can be detected by pressure
of the bulb, indicating a softness with-
in, or by an examination of the root-
crown, where infested bulbs will show
a point of entrance. The grub may
vary in length, but it attains a growth
of 4 to 1 inch in length and is broad
in proportion. Bulbs should not be left
in the ground throughout the summer.

Rose-leaf Hopper.
Frequently rose-bushes and other

garden plants will exhibit their leaves
finely speckled with minute whitish or
yellow dots. Later the dots form areas
of discoloration which are white or
yellow at first, but later may become
brown. On the under-surface of the
leaf minute yellowish green insects
which hop freely when disturbed will
be found. They are the cause of the
mischief. It is believed that the winter
is passed in the egg stage under the
bark of the new wood. In the spring
these eggs hatch to form small active
nymphs which are at first wingless, but
gradually grow by successive moults
to the fully winged hopping individual.
These adults will have developed by
J une.

The best remedies are the soap
emulsions, kerosene emulsion being
particularly satisfactory applied in the
form of a spray during May. Particu-
lar attention should be paid to forcing
the spray to the under-sides of the
leaves.

The Oblique Banded Leaf-roller.
This insect is common in Vaicouver

and is the cause of much disappoint-
ment to the amateur rose-gardener.
The larva is generally light green in
color, with a dark-brown or black head,
and is found in a curled portion of a
leaf. It readily devours the leaf, clus-
tering several leaves together, making

the bush unsightly. When disturbed,
the larvae become very active, wriggle
away, and drop from their nest by
means of a thread.

The most annoying injury caused is
to the young blossom-bud in the spring.
When the rose finally blooms it will be
found to be riddled and perforated by
a number of feeding areas, totally
spoiling the appearance. Frequently
the entire bud will be destroyed. When
the larva has become full grown the
pupa is formed, being light to dark
brown in color and about 34 inch long.
Later from these pupae the moths ap-
pear. In Vancouver they fly the first
days of July, being attracted in great
numbers to electric lights. In general
color thev are brown. It is believed
that a second brood of larvae appear in
August and September.

As a control, arsenate of lead at the
rate of 1 oz. to a gallon of water at
once commends itself as an efficient
remedy for the larvae, applied in the
form of a spray at the early part of the
spring. Trap-lights set in pans of wa-
ter will also catch many moths in July.

MATSQUI AGRICULTURAL
ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Matsqui
Agricultural Association was held a
Gifford on December 8 with a good at-
tendance. The officers elected for the
coming year are:

President, J. T. Aish; vice-president,
P. Conroy; 2nd vice-president, W. J.
Marsh; 3rd vice-president, A. L. Bates;
secretary, Alex. Yuill; treasurer, John
Pace; directors, Ernest Phillips, J.
Conroy, John Olsen, Alex. Yuill, E. J.
Weslin, rank Coghlan. The other di-
rectors are same as last year with the
exception of Messrs. Martin and Hill-
Tout, who were not elected, and are as
follows: Richard Owen, Wm. Bates, J.
W. Taylor, W. Merryfield, Ed. Croy,
John Pace, Wm. Elliott, C. T. Purver,
Philip Jackman, T. H. Lehman Leslie
DeLair, W. J. Marsh, Thos. Miller, D.
Siogren, Nels Fore, Ole Sorenson,
Chas. Crawford, Walter Towlan, P.
Conroy, J. T. Aish, J. B. Miller, R.
Beaton, C. L. Clark, H. F. Page.

The. annual report showed a balance
of $111.65 to the credit of the associa-
tion in the bank.

Mr. A. L. Bates, the retiring secre-
tary, was voted. the sum of $75 for his
services during the past year.

Circular letters from Mr. Scott,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, have
been sent to ahl secretaries of Farmers'
Institutes in British Columbia, calling
attention to Circular Bulletin No. 10,
"The Care of Milk and Cream," which
has been prepared by the Live Stock
Branch of the Department.,
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CO-OPnRATION IN THE
OKANAGAN.

We make no apology for drawing
frequent attention to the work of the
Okanagan Uinited Growers, Limited,
because it represents the most serious
attempt yet made in this province to
co-ordinate the marketing efforts of
the farming c!ass. Reference ta the
meeting of the Association held at
Vernon will, we think, be a revelation
ta most people, because it indicates
that, in spite of somewhat dishearten-
îng conditions, the Association is each
year expanding at a remarkable rate.
In ail nearly 1,100 car loads of fruit
and produce were shipped out of the
valley this year by the agency, whiie
organizations whicb have not yet as-
sociated tbemnselves with the Okan.-
agan Fruit Growers were aiso respon-
sible for heavy shipments. Nor does
this represent the total activities of
the Society. The purchase of supplies
of different kinds for its members in
car loads has resulted in a great sav-
ing, the extent of which can scarcely
be estimated.

This year the Agency bas been han-
dicapped by price-cutting competition
on the Prairies, which was the out-
growth of the abundant crop and a
shrinking market. The result was
that a large amount of shipments had
to go forward on commission, and this
feature of the committee's work came
in for some criticism at the annuai
meeting. It was, however, pointed out
by the manager that they had no other
alternative with which to meet an ex-
traordinary situation, and he urged
upon the members the desirabiiity of
eliminating price-cutting by local com-
petition.

We congratulate the farmers of the
Okanagan Valley, and Mr. Robertson,
ou1 the season's work, which, in spite

of abnormal conditions, shows their
industry ta be one of the largest in the
whole province.

POULTRY IN 1915.

AIl authorities seem agreed tbat the
year 1915 wili probably be one of the
best years that the poultry men and
poultry supply manufacturers have
ever enjoyed. We have taken occasion
again and again ta urge on aur readers
the advisability of enlarging their
flocks, and we again suggest that tbe
poultry breeder wbo does nat allow
himself ta be turned in any way from
bis purpose of keeping up bis stock of
birds for next year is pursuing the
patb of wisdam. The progress of the
war from month ta mionth serves ta
emphasize the foresight of those wbo
urge tbe grawing of foodstuffs, pro-
duce, and ail staple articles. The
prices of aIl these are bound ta iii-
crease under present conditions, and
the saine is true of poultry and other
livestock. We hope that this year will
sce the hatching of an enorm-ouis num-
ber of birds in British Columbia.

AGRICULTURE IN THE

SCHOOLS.

In aur last issue we gave a short
sketch of Prof. L. S. Klinck, the Dean
of the College of Agriculture, which is
ta be constructed in association with
tbe British Columbia University. This
provision for advanced work in agri-
culture bas been suDplemented by the
selection of Mr. J. W. Gibson, M.A., ta
superintend the work of agricultural
educatïan in the public scbools of the
Province.

Important as are the functions of the
head of tbe agricuitural section of the
university, the task before Mr. Gibson
passesses even greater potentiality inl

influencing the thoughts and taste of
the younger generation throughout
the country. It falls at a time when
by stress of circumstances, and for
ather causes, the tboughts and am-
bitions of many are turned country-
ward. The new Superintendent wi!l
therefore find a much more receptive
constituenéy with whicb to deal than
if he bad came ta this Province two or
tbree years ago, when the aspirations
of tbe men on the land were toward
quick fortunes by the real estate route.

The crocus bad slept in bis littie round bouse,
So soundlY the whoie winter through;

There came a tap-tapping-'2Twas spring at the
door;

"UTp, up! we are waiting for you.'

The crocus peeped eut from hies little brown
bouse,

And nodded his gay littie head;
"Good mornilng, Miss snowdrop! And how do

you do
This fine chilly morning?" lie said.

THE FAVORITE APPLE IN BRIT-
ISH COLUMBIA.

According ta some interesting data
given in Bulletin No. 59 of the Provin-
cial Department of Agriculture, the
Jonathan apple is now the favorite
with the growers of this Province, in
whose favor the Wagener, Wealthv
and McIntosh Red also stand high.
The bulletin gives by district the total
number of appie trees of each of the
leading varieties, and also the number
of each under five years aid. For the
whole Province, this is the showing iii
1913:

Total Five years
Number. & under.

Gravenstein...........22,958
King. _............. 41,740
Jonathan ............... 391,541
Wagener................... 262,785
Grimes' Golden ........ 41,768
Narthern Spy ......... 85,325
Spitzenburg ........ 64,762
Newton Pippin...... 71,339
Deliciaus .............. 38,832
Winesap ............. 47,992
Ontarioa............ 10,396
Cox's Orange......... 34,937
Wealtby ............ 170,122
McIntosh Red.......... 191,291
Rame Beauty............ 32,545
Winter Banana. 10,784
Ben Davis................ 12,215
Baldwin .............. 10,416

14,258
16,506

314,795
217,002

39,377
57,027
49,785
57,999
34,951
45,034

6,767
15,997
99,722

148,618
27,158

9,181
4,154
3,226

REPORT 0F ROYAL COMMIS-
SION ON AGRICULTURE.

Trhe full report of the Royal Com-
mission on Agriculture, a volume of 398
pages, bas just been issued by tbe De-
partment of Agriculture, Victoria.

Many matters of great interest ta
agriculturists are dealt with in this re-
port, sucb as Land Improvement,
Farming in British Columhia, Public
Roads, Rural Telephones, Marketing,
Co-operation in Agriculture, Agricul-
tural Credit, Agricultural Education,
and Statistics as ta Climatic Condi-
tions, Land Settlement and Irigation.

The Layritz Nurseries, Victoria,
bave just issued their new catalogue
for 1915, wbich is a most compre-
hensive and attractive list. They cali
particular attention ta the number of
new and rare roses of recent introduc-
tion which are sto-cked. *Freight wiil
be paid on ail orders above $10.00
wben cash is rermitted~ prior to ship-
ment. WTrite for list.

t
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What is an Internal Bath?
By R.iW. BEAL

Much has been said and volumes
have been written describing at length
the many kinds of baths civilized ian
has indulged in from time to time.
Every possible resource of the human
mind has been brought into play to
fashion new methods of bathing, but,
strange as it may seem, the most im-
portant, as well as the most beneficial
of all baths, the "Internal Bath," bas
been given little thought. The reason
for this is probably due to the fact that
few people seem to realize the tremen-
dous part that internal bathing plays
in the acquiring and maintaining of
health.

If you were to ask a dozen people to
define an internal bath, you would
have as many different definitions,
and the probability is that not one of
them would be correct. To avoid any
misconception as to what constitutes
an internal bath, let it be said that a
hot water enema is no more an internal
bath than a bill of fare is a dinner.

If it were possible and agreeable to
take the great mass of thinking people
to witness an average post-mortem. the
sizhts they would see and the thines
thev would learn would prove of such
lasting benefit and impress them so
profoundiv that further argument in
favor of internal bathing would be un-
necessary to convince them. Unfor-
tunately, however, it is not possible to
do this, profitable as such an experi-
ence would doubtless prove to be.
There is, then, only one other way to
get this information into their hands,
and that is by acquainting them with
such knowledze as will enable them to
aporeciate the value of this long-
sought-for health-producing necessity.

Few people realize what a verv little
thing is necessary sometimes to im-
prove their physical condition. Also,
they have almost no conception of how
a little carelessness, indifference or ne-
glect can be the fundamental cause of
the most virulent disease. For in-
stance, that universal disorder from
which almost all humanity is suffering,
known as "constipation," "auto-intoxi-
cation," "auto-infection," and a multi-

tude of other terms, is not only curable,
but preventable, through the consistent
practice of internal bathing.

How many people realize that nor-
mal functioning of the bowels and a
clean intestinal tract make it impos-
sible to become sick? "Man of today
is only fifty per cent. efficient." Re-
duced to simple English, this means
that most men are trying to do a man's
portion of work on half a man's power.
This applies equally to women.

That it is impossible to continue to
do this indefinitely must be apparent
to all. Nature never intended the deli-
cate human organism to be operated
on a hundred per cent. overload. A
machine could not stand this and not
break down, and the body certainly
cannot do more than a machine. There
is certainly too much unnecessary and
avoidable sickness in the world.

How many people can you name, in-
cluding yourself, who are physically
vigorous, healthy and -strong. The
number is appallingly small.

It is not a complex matter to keep
in condition, but it takes a little time,
and in these strenuous davs people
have time to do evervthing else neces-

sary for the attainment of hapoiness
but the most essential thing of all. that
of giving their bodies their proper care.

Would you believe that five to ten
minutes of time devoted to systematic
internal bathing can make vou healthy
and maintain your physical efficiency
indefinitely? Granting that such a
simple procedure as this will do what
is claimed for it, is it not worth while
to learn more about that which will
accomplish this end? Internal Bathing
will do this, and it will do it for people
of all ages and in all conditions of
health and disease.

People don't seem to realize, strange
to say, how important it is to keep the
body free from accumulated body-
waste (poisons). Their doing so
would prevent the absorption into the
blood of the poisonous excretions of
the body, and health would be the in-
evitable result.

If you would keep your blood pure,
your heart normal, your eyes clear,
your complexion clean, your mind
keen, your blood pressure normal, your
nerves relaxed, and be able to enjoy
the vigor of youth in your declining
years, practise internal bathing, and
begin today.

Now that your attention has been
called to the importance of internal
bathing, it may be that a number of
questions will suggest themselves to
your mind. You will probably want
to know WHAT an Internal Bath is,
WHY people should take them, and
the WAY to take them. These and
countless other questions are all
answered in a booklet entitled "THE
WHAT, THE WHY and THE WAY
OF INTERNAL BATHING," written
by Doctor Chas. A. Tyrrell, the in-
ventor of the "J. B. L. Cascade," whose
lifelong study and research along this
line make him the pre-eminent author-
ity on this subject. Not only has
internal bathing saved and prolonged
Dr. Tyrrell's own life, but the lives of
multitudes of individuals have been
equally spared and prolonged. No
other book bas ever been written con-
taining such a vast amount of practical
information to the business man, the
worker and the housewife. All that is
necessary to secure this book is to
write to Dr. Tyrrell at Room 895,
280 College Street, Toronto, and men-
tion having read this article in the
Vancouver Fruit and Farm Magazine,
and same will be immediately mailed
to you free of all cost or obligation.

Perhaps you realize now, more than
ever, the truth of these statements, and
if the reading of this article will result
in a proper appreciation on your part
of the value of internal bathing, it will
have served its purpose. What you
will want to do now is to avail yourself
of ýthe opportunity of learning more
about the subject, and your writing for
this book will give you that informa-
tion. Do not put off doing this, but
send for the book now, while the mat-
ter is fresh in your mind.

"Procrastination is the thief of time."
A thief is one who steals something.
Don't allow procrastination to cheat
you out of your opportunity to get this
valuable information, which is free for
the asking. If you would be natural,
be healthy. It is unnatural to be sick.
Why be unnatural when it is such i
simple thing to' be well?

M
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By the time this appears before my
readers the aid year wili have fled and
a new one been entered upon, and
under circumstances which make the
usual greeting ai "A Happy New Year"
convey a deeper meaning than usual.
Our prasperity and happiness is 50 in-
timately bonnd up with the welfare ai
aur Empire that they may well be said
ta be synonomaus. May the mamen-
tous nndertaking which had its arigîn
in the aid year have an early consum-
matian in the new, and in the iullest
sense ai the phrase I wish my readers
aIl a very happy and prasperaus new
year.

The manth ai January is usually a
quiet one in the garden, and the work
ta be done will depend largely upon the
state ai the weather.

In irasty weather, wben the ground
is taa bard for working, and sa long as
the frast is nat tao severe, it is a goa
time ta perform what pruning there is
ta be done.

Boulevard and shade trees, especially
the native maple, occasionally ontgrow
their situations, and pruning bas ta be
resorted ta, ta keep then within
bounds. Sometimes it may be neces-
sarv ta pilard tbemn campletely, but
the heads of mast trees can be reduced
considerablv and their natural contour
preserved witbout resarting ta drastic
mnstires.

Ilefore gaing fnrther I bad better say
tbat nat every tree will bear pollarding.
>rhere are. in fact, only two kinds ai
trees.whicb it is sale ta practice this
fanm ai pruning an, and those are the
native maple and the poplars; it wonid
be ruinons ta the grace ai the bircb.
prohably fatal ta the mountain ash, and
a iocust treated thus wouid show its
displeasure by sendinz np crawds ai
suckers in nnexpected and incanven
ient places.

Ta reduce the bead ai a large tree
and stili retain its natural contour, com-
mence on one ai its large limbs and
cnt it back ta a point where a smaller
brancb spnings from, one that is the
niost favorably ipiaced for yonr pur-
pase; go over tbe whale tree first in
this way, being very careful not ta cnt
tao bard back in places, thus making
the tree lop-sided; when finisbed witb
this preliniinary, and if the head is stili
toc, large, go over the leaders wbicb

Wmi. Rennie Co.
LIMITED

1138 Homner Street
Vancouver, B.O.

Send for Catalogue

you retained a second time, and again
cut them back ta another convenient
branchiet, and s0 an round and round
the tree until it bas been reduced ta
the desired size. It is well ta step
back from the tree a littie distance oc-
casionaily when the work is going on
and viçw it critically froni every side
ta see that a proper balance is kept.
Surplus, crossing and otherwise mis-
placed branches may be entirely re-
moved s0 long as they do not seriously
spoil the tree if removed. A misplaced
branch can aiten be corrected by cnt-
ting back ta one ai its laterals pointing
in the right direction.

Try ta avoid cutting back ta a snag.
Snags look bad, and an some kinds ai
trees they will die back ta the next
brancb anyway, and on athers adventi-
tions buds will form behind the cnt,
wbicb will produce a mass ai young
shoots like bristies on a broom, and
give the tree a most unsigbtly appear-
ance; besides, the wonnd will heal
much quicker if made close ta a graw-
ing branch. Where large wounds are
made by removing large branches the
surfaces bad better be given a coat ai
paint, green or black for preference, ta
prevent decay until heaied over. This
1.3 a good time ta prune the varions
fruit trees. Cnt back one year apple
trees ta the height it is desired ta head
them ; twa-year-alds wbich usnally
make from tbree ta five branches may,
if strong and weil piaced, have themn ail
retained and shortened back ta about
two-thirds, being careful ta cut ta buds
pointing in tbe direction the future
branches are desired ta take-i.e., away
ïfrrom the centre oi the tree. If it is
iound that a twa-year tree has only
made twa branches, it is best ta remove
one ai them entirely and give it a
chance ta iorma a better bead next year,
as crotched trees are bad. Three-year
trees and aider must have the crowding
and crossing branches removed, the
small growths on the main branches,
commonly cailed "breastwaod," cnt
back ta two or tbree buds, and the
leaders ai the main branches cnt back
ta from two-thirds ta three-quarters
their length, bearing in mmnd which
bnds ta cut at. The proper pruning ai
apple, and, in fact, ail fruit trees is de-
termined by the tree itself, and can oniy

THE FINEST IN THE LAN

Gardening for the Home
By H. M. EDDIE, F.R.H.S.

be learned by experience; trees mak-
ing littie wood require harder pruning
than those making much growth, the
ideal being ta shape the tree properly
and produce the maximum ai fruit buds
with sufficient growth af wood ta
carry on the extension of the tree.

Pear trees require much the same
treatment as the apple, and as most
varieties are inclined ta a pyramidal
habit ai growth, everything ought ta
be done ta keep the centres apen and
ta encaurage a lateral growth.

Cherries require the same treatment
as appies up ta three or faur years, after
which time very littie pruning wiii be
required, merely removing crossing and
crowding branches. The eariy treat-
ment ai the plum is the same as for
the appie, but aiter that it is more like
the cherry; but as it is liable ta make
mare wood than the cherry, a littie
mare pruning is required, and when
thînning ont the branches they ongbt
ta be cut back ta the aid wood, other-
wise more wood than ever will be pro-
duced.

The peacb requires similar treatment
ta the above in its early yauth, but
differs considerabiy afterwards, as the
fruit is borne almost entirely an the
young woad; this, therefare, bas ta be
encouraged, but not ta the extent ai
avercrowding; aid branches mnst be
removed when warn ont and yonng
ones taken ta fill their place, the idea
being ta keep the tree well pravided
with young waod from top ta bottom.

Currants and goaseebrries may well
be pruned naw, the treatment ai the
black.bein g very similar ta that ai the
peach The fruit is ail borne on the
yonng woad, therefore as mncb ai it as
possible ougbt ta be retained consistent
with the free admission of light and air
ta the bush; the aid wood of black
currant freely produces young waod,
sa that there is nsuaily no difficnlty in,
keeping np the supply.

Red and white currants fruit an
spurs s0 that in this case the yonng
woocl is cnt bard back ta twa or tbree
buds ta encourage the formation of
spurs, with just enougb leit at the,
ends ai the branches ta carry on ex-
tension.

Gooseberries require mnch the sanie
treatment as the last mentioned, and
in no other fruit is the fact ai over-
crowding mare farcibly demonstrated;"
unless the branches are wide enough
apart ta allaw the hands ta gather the
fruit withont scratching, they are not,

(Concluded ou1 page 5OI)

~ Wm. Rennie Co.
1138 Homner Street

Vancouver, B.O.
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FILBERTS IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

By Professor H. E. Van Deman.
There is one profitable crop that may

be grown very successfully in British
Columbia and other north-western
sections ,which is being almost entirely
neglected, and that is the European
hazel, or filbert. There are several
Species of hazels native to North Amer-
ica, and two of thema are very commonl
in the Central and Eastern United
States, but their nuts are usually very
small. There is one species that grows
abundantîy in the extreme nortb-west,
and although the bushes are large and
very healthy the nuts are few and of
inferior quality.

The filberts that are grown with suc-/
cess in England, and also on the Con-
tinent of Europe, are affected with a
fungous disease of the bark in America,
east of the Rocky Mountains, but so far
there is no such trouble to the. west-
ward. The soil and climate 'in the
West are well suited to the filbert, and
already there are some very flourisbing
Plantings in Oregon and Washington.

The soil that suits the filbert best is
oe that is rich and well drained, and not
too stiff.- The plants should be set
about eight feet apart each way, and

kept well cultivated. They will natur-
ally grow into clusters of stems, and
some growers allow them to do so,
while others train them to single stems:
or with low trunks.

There are several good varieti es, of
which the Lambert, Casford and Du
Chilly are considered the best. Plants
can be obtaîned from some of the nur-
series in this province, which of course
would be safer and cheaper than im-
porting from England. Those who
have good locations for filbert growing
in British Columbia should try at least
a few bushes.

APPLES BY PARCEL POST.
At the December meeting of the Ver-

non Board of Trade a resolution was
submitted for approval by the Pentic-
ton Farmers' Institute asking that, in
order to facilitate the cheap transporta-
tion of fruit between the producer and
the consumer, the parcels post regula-
tions be amended so as to allow the
shipping by mail of packages of 25 lbs.
weight at a cost flot to exceed 1 cent
per pound. This resolution was en-
dorsed by the Board.

The Provincial Poultry Show for
1915 will be held in Chilliwack.

We Offer Strictly First Class Stock
OF

Apples, Pears, Cherries, Plums, Prunes,

Peaches, Apricots, Nts and Small Fruits.
Also Ornamental Trees and Shrubs,

Roses, Climbers, etc.

LARGEST AND BEST
AS'LOW AS

ASSORTED STOCK IN THE COUNTRY AND AT ,.PRICES
FIRST CLASS TREES CAN BE PRODUCED FOR.

WRITE TO-DAY FOR PRICE LIST. YOUR PERSONAL INSPECTION INVITED
NOTE. -Correspondence and Shipping is handled from Victoria Nurseries only.

LAYRITZ
Carey od VICTORIA, .C

NURSERIES
B ranch at KELO0WNA, B. C

q i

CUTHBERTSON'S
Stock-Taking Sale

is in f'ull. swing, which
means TEMPTING VALUES
in ail lines of Men's
Furnishings and Hats,
etc.

There are rnany lines
on of±'er at HALF PRICE
-and even less-and
when goods are flot other-
wise marked down, 2001
discount ie allowed off'
ail cash purchases.

Mail Orders at sale
prices postage paid.

Ti B. CuthbertSOn & Cos Utd.
Mon's Furnishors andi Hattors
a STOR VANCOOUVgER, M..
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Fourth International Egg-Laying Contest
The results in the fourth interna-

tional egg-laying contest, held under
the supervision of the Provincial
Department of Agriculture, at the
Exhibition Grounds, Victoria, B. C.,
from October 10, 1914, to October 9,
1915, 12 months, are as follows:

Total eggs laid from October 10,
1914, to December 9, 1914:

Class I.-Non-Weight Varieties.
Six Birds to a Pen.

18. L. M. Ross, Cowichan, B. C.,
White Leghorns, 200.

5. E. W. Estridge, Duncan, B. C.,
White Leghorns, 188.

10. C. O. Pooley, R.M.D. No. 1,
Duncan, B. C., White Leghorns, 178.

13. H. A. Hincks, Langford Station,
B. C., White Leghorns, 150.

9. R. W. Chalmers, Thrums, B. C.,
White Leghorns, 142.

3. Koksilah Poultry Ranch, Cow-
ichan, B. C., White Leghorns, 132.

6. W. J. Miller, Lazo P. O., Comox,
B. C., White Leghorns,-131.

16. A. Unsworth, Sardis, B. C.,
White Leghorns, 117.

4. Norie Bros., Cowichan, B. C.,
White Leghorns, 104.

19. Mrs. A. Brooke, *North. Arm
P. O., South Vancouver, .B. C., White
Leghorns, 98.

8. T. H. Lambert, Cortez Island,
B. C., White Leghorns, 88.

2. J. C. Butterfield, Saanichton,
B. C., White Leghorns, 77.

15. L. F. Solly, Westholme, V. I.,
B. C., White Leghorns, 57.

1. W. Senior, 517 Langford St., Vic-
toria, B. C., White Leghorns, 49.

17. L. H. Ashby, Cowichan, B. C.,
White Leghorns, 49.

12. O. P. Stamer, Cowichan, B. C.,
Anconas, 32.

7. Seymour Greene, Duncan, B. C.,
White Leghorns, 29.

11. J. A. Thurston, Central Park,
B. C., Silver Campines, 14.

14. P. B. Darnell, Royal Oak, V. I.,
B. C., White Leghorns, 1.

Class II.-Weight Varieties.
Six Birds to a Pen.

23. Dean Bros., Keating's P. O.,
V. I., B. C., White Wyandottes, 194.

27. G. D. Adams, Box 840, Victoria,
B. C., White Wyandottes, 188.

40. D. Gibbard, Mission City, B. C.,
Barred Rocks, 188.

33. P. S. Lampman, Law Courts,
Victoria, B. C., S. C. Reds, 122.

35. S. Percival, Port Washington,
B. C., White Wyandottes, 110.

34. E. D. Read, Duncan, B.' C.,
White Wyandottes, 107.

29. M. H. Ruttledge, Sardis, B. C.,
S. C. Reds, 100.

22. Jones & Rant, R.R. 1, Sidney,
B. C., White Wyandottes, 99.

38. J. H. Cruttenden, 237 Princess
St., New Westminster, B. C., Buff Wy-
andottes, 98.

37. A. W. Cooke, Box 663, Kelowna,
B. C., Buff Orpingtons, 94.

31. R. N. Clerke, Vernon, B. C.,
R. C. Reds, 74.

30. W.' S. Stewart, 1473 Fort St.,
Victoria, B. C., White Wyandottes, 63.

24. V. T. Price, Cowichan, B. C.,
S. C. Reds, 54.

21. F. W. Frederick, Phoenix, B. C.,
R. I. Whites, 53.

?5. Reid & Greenwood ,Box 928,
Victoria, B. C., S. C. Reds, 40.

20. G. T. Corfield, Corfield P. O.,
B. C., S. C. Reds, 24.

28. W. H. Van Arum, 2434 Cadboro
Bay Road, Victoria, B C., S. C. Reds,
21.

32. W. R. Moore, Okanagan Land-
ing, B. C., White Wyandottes, 17.

36. C.-W. Robbins, Chilliwack, B.C.,
Buff Orpingtons, 17.

39. Mrs. J. H. Gillespie, Fairfield
Road, Victoria, B. C., White Orping-
tons, 10.

26. A. E. Smith, Luxton P. O., V. I.,
B. C., S. C. Reds, 4.

Owing to the B. C. Horse coming
into camp next to pens, Class I. laid
5 dozen less eggs during week than
week before; also a few in molt.

Summary of ResuIts.

Summary of results of third interna-
tional egg-laying contest, October 28,
1913, to September 27, 1914:

Duration of contest, 11 months.
Number of pens, 40.
Number of birds, 240.
Total number of eggs laid, 39,412.
Total value of eggs laid, $1,149.51.6.
Total cost of feeding, $443.59.

Profit over cost of feeding, $705.92.6.
Average market price of eggs per

dozen, 35 cents.
Average cost to produce dozen eggs,

13.5 cents.
Average number of eggs laid per pen,

985.3.
Aevrage number of eggs laid per bird,

164.2.
Average cost of food per pen (six

birds), $11.08.9.
Average cost of food per bird,

$1.84.82.
Profit over' cost of food per pen,

$17.64.8.
Profit over cost of food per bird,

$2.94.1.
Eggs laid by winning pen, Class I.,

1,330.
Average per bird, winning pen,

221.6.
Eggs laid by winning pen, Class IL.,

1,258.
Average per bird, winning pen,

209.6.
J. R. TERRY, Director.
W. H. STROYAN, Poultryman

CARE OF WINTER LAYERS.

Laying hens, like the milch cow, de-
mand proper food. A mixed ration
comprising green feed, meat scrap and
grain, will, with the addition of lime in
some form, supply all that is required.
Fresh water is also a necessity. Chaff
from alfalfa or clover affords green
food. The former, ground ready for
use, may now be bought by the pound.
Hens eat it readily. Being rich in pro-
tein it is better for laying fowls than
most forns of green food, and makes
necessary less meat in the ration.

Much is being said these days about
the open front houses for fowls in win-
ter. Common sense would indicate
that extreme cold should be avoided.
Exercise is essential, whether by one
means or another secured. Probably
there is no more practical method than
that of throwing whole grain in litter
an dcompelling the hens to scratch for
it. It is the active fowl that lays the
egg, summer or winter.-Ella E. Rock-
wood.

For those who have never run an in-
cubator before, it is well to run it two
days before putting in the eggs. Read
the directions that come with the ma-
chine and understand them.

POULTRY SECTION
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STICK TO THE POULTRY
INDUSTRY.

1 arn stili in the poultry business
(wieA.W igrin"etr
Farm Life"). Why?' Because thehigh-feed scare has caused many to go
out of the business, and some bave
sacrificed whole flocks of good birds
that have taken themi years of bard
labor to build up. Did you ever know
Of feed being high that what it pro-
duced was not equally, as high? Whe-
ther it be beef, pork, chickens or eggs.

There is no reason for good poultry
men being alarmed because of the pre-
sent situation we are facing on account
of the European war, raising price on
feed. The man with a good laying
strain,-properly cared for, fed and
lloused, will get enough eggs to pay for
feed and labor and yet net him a littie
surplus; then next season he is ready
to mneet the demand. You doubtless
have oftein heard that the poultry busi-
ness is flot a "get rich quick seheme,"
but simply growing into it and staying
with it. Not only the layers, but ex-
hibition stock will not go begging;
next season they are going to be scarce
and high. The only poultryman who
will suifer is the fellow who bas neither
bred-to-îay for exhibition stock (mon-
grels). Judging from past history, the
Upheaving of otber nations bas raised
the price of ail food stuifs, and it will
be the same on this occasion ; then the
Consumner must produce bis own meat
as well as garden stuif, and city lots,
back yards, etc., wiIl be either poultry
yards or garden tracts, and if poultry
they Must get a start from someone;
there is where the "Standpatters" wilI
reap their harvest, as price wiIl not cut
as much figure as "Can I get them?"
We should not let tbe advance of feed
frighten us to such an extent that we
sel! our flock and cripple our business
for one or more years. I admit that
the last two years have been a littie
duli, but we that stayed in the business
will be winners and make up what we
have Iost. Again too often we are apt
through necessity to seli too close at
this season of the year, and especially
when feed is high and winter staring us
in the face, then regret it in the spring.
Almnost invariably the purchaser is
Posted and often picks the birds and
sets the price, what I caîl having both
ends of the string and leaving us with
culis after years of hard labor in build-
ing up a flock of credit to grace our
yards. I therefore insist on amateurs
staying in the business (veterans will).
I note already that clerks, sbopmen,'mechanics of every description as well
as day laborers are turning to the poul-
try .business either as a side line or
engaging in it quite extensively for the
reason "If we eat meat we must raise

Feed Your Chicks Properly Balanced
Rations and the Other Problems of
their Raising-wiIl be Easy
But don't complain of the cost of raising them if the ration you buy con-
tains a number of igredients absolutely useless, and, as is often the case,
decidedly detrimental to their growth and well being.
Some cbick foods are put up to seli from their showy appearance; but
bowever much the package or its contents may please your eye, the littie
chick bas an entirely different viewpoint. Dust, waste and useless seeds
have no place in its choice of food.

Royal Standard Milis Chick Food
AND

Royal Standard Milis Growing Food
Have stood every test with hundreds of successful poultry raisers in this
and other countries. It contains only the choicest of useful cracked
grains, with just the proper proportion of Beef Scraps. It is absolutely
free from dust and screenings, which condition is obtained only by the
special modern machinery which we maintain for its manufacture. It is
mixed in the proportion to aiford the littie cbick and the growing chick
tbe proper balance of Carbohydrates which supply the heat and energy;
proteins to build up the tissues, and fats which act as fuel to keep up the
temperature of their small but active bodies.
The Beef Scraps in our Chick Food and Growing Food is the famnous
"Darling Beef Scraps," tiniversally recognized as the best and most
economical.
These feeds are put up in the following sizes:
Royal Standard Milîs Cbick Food, sacks, 100 lbs., 50 lbs., 25 lbs. & 10 lbs.
Royal Standard Mills Growing Food, sacks, 100 lbs., 50 lbs and 25 lbs.

TRY THEM AT OUR EXPENSE.
Mail the attached coupon and we will send you, without cost, a generous
sample of these famous foods.

Vancouver MiIIing & Grain Co., Mt.
Vancouver New Westminster

COUPON
Vancouver Milling & Grain Co., Ltd.,

Vancouver, B. C.
Please send me free sample of Royal Standard Mills Chick and
Growing Foods, as advertised in the January issue of The Fruit
& Farma Magazine.

Name ....... .- ...................................--.. .....

Address (Post Office) ................... *.............. ............

Nanaimo Victoria
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Methods and Feeds.
I wiii give the methods and feeds I

use, and the resuits are satisfactory:
My hens and puliets are running at

will, have stack of fine green alfalfa,
and it is surprising how much they eat
of it, scarcely a leaf goes to waste. I
also have some ear corn in troughs,
sunfiower heads in different places,
from which they eat at will and get
needed exercise, but as I must buy my
wheat I deal it out in rations. I also
have feed hoppers in different apart-
ments containing dry mash, composed
of wheat bran five parts, corn meal two
parts, ground oil cake or cottonseed
meal two parts, and meat or blood meal
one part, with a good handful of sait
to every ten quarts of the mixture.
They also have carrots, turnips, squash
and pumpkins; for a change occasion-
aily, a very few onions as an appetizer
and conditioner.

As the alfalfa fields are stili green
and quite near, I have not sprouted any
oats as yet. but every other morning 1
take a good feed of oats, pour boiling
water over them, cover up, and let
stand until cool, then feed in troughs.
They have plenty of sand and oyster
shell at ail times before them. I get
the eggs and receive a good price for
them, and have not yet feit like crying
"hard times."

POUL'TRY BY-PRODUCTS.
Manypoultry raisers are throwing

away an opportunity to save a dollar
by neglecting to utilize their hen man-
tire. The best way to save it is the
question that confronts many, s0 I will
tell boôw T do it. My henhouses are
ail equipped with dropping boards
under the roosts, from wbich the man-
ure is shoveled every few days and
placed in a large dry room. Here it is
shoveled over occasionally and land
plaster mixed with it. This process is

continued until the manure is well
dried, when it is placed in barrels and
boxes and left until wanted. Plaster
is applied to the dropping boards. Be-
sides drying out the manure it makes a
good fertilizer in itself. I use the
manure for many purposes. I put it in
the grain drill and apply it to oats,
buckwbeat, etc., use it in the garden,
or spread it on the meadows, and as a
potato fertilizer I find it the best 1 can
use. A. E. Vandervort.

In charging an incubator with eggs
they shouid be ail of uniform size and
color. The brown shelis are thicker
than the white shelîs and therefore de-
mand different treatment. Moisture or
ventilation sufficient for the one class
would not do for thre other. This is
the cause of many failures.

Farmers in Soutbern Alberta have
circulated a petition to the Dominion
Government asking that irrigation,
which was such a succses as carried
out by the Canadian Pacif9c, be ex-
tended to their lands. The present
season bas demonstrated the advan-
tages of irrigation, as irrigated farms
bave fine crops, whereas in districts
where irrigation was not available the
results bhave been disappointing. These
farmers have had the opportunity of
seeing the resuits attendant upon the
C. P. R. irrigation work; and tbey are
anxious that their lands should be
similarly treated. In their petition to
the Hon. Mr. Roche, Minister of the
Interior, the petitioners state that to
meet the construction they will bond
their land and are willing to pay the
capital cost of installing this system,
with interest of four per cent., extend-
ing the time of repayment of the cost
of construction over a period of forty
years-the first payment of such a
sum of indebtedness to become due
four years after the completion of the
canal.

"1PI1TSBURG PERFECT"I POULTRY AND GARDEN FENCE
5~~~5 lit 1 ~,9 B61K

Ma !!k. _L L

j - - L5 sus

a 4~a4.,4.4a4.

Winner from East to West as the most effective and economical Poultry Fonce, welded by electricity,

Write for catalogue and pricea ta
W. H. GUNN & COMPANY

JS67 Hamiliton Street V
WB ALSO HANDLB <CANDER INCUBATORS"

ANCOU VER. 13.C.

H.J. CAMPBELL, Ltd.
614 Pacifie UIdg., Vancouver

Farma and fruit lands exchanged
for clty property.

Send us particulars of what you
have, and what you want. We have a
large, up-to-date' list of clty property.

The

ESQUI MALT
& NANAIMO
RAI LWAY
cou
Vancouver Island, B.O.

The Company bas in its
Land Grant manythousands
of acres of excellent land
eminently suited for Fruit
growing and mixed farming.

A beautiful, healthy clin-
ate - fine sou, and a great
and rapidly increasing de-
mand for butter, rniilk and
crearn (fine creanieries in
each distriet)-a cash mar-
ket for poultry and eggs.
large profits froni mixed
farming and vegetable pro-
ducts.

A complete nmodern educa-
tional system, -free, unde-
nominational-primary and
high schools on the beauti-
fui Island of Vancouver.

Descriptive pamphlets and
full information on applica-
tion to

L, H, SOLLY
Land Agent, E. & N. RIy.

VICTORIA, B. 0.

. 1 . t., :ý :t 1 , 1 1 1 , 1
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USE.-ý,,,-j-éduce-Cost of Feeding Poultry
The foljowing advice has been givcn culty in making up a mixture without ALFALFA MEAL-y bar ' ley meal, middlings or bran, sinceb 'the British Board of Agricult u-re in

é, bulletin to poullry raisers - tliese are usually the chief ingredients. FOR
In place of these foods, however, a

'There is always'a danger at a time -of vegetables can be STOCK, HOCS AND POULTRYthe present, when poultry feeding given, together with steamed hay and
$tu-ffs are in greater demand for other clover hay chaff. It is in this direction Ask 3-our dealer.
-pufposes, and are, consequently high in that crops grown by the small occupier Manatactur ; cd hyprice, that many poultry-keepers may can be utilized. Lucerne, cabbages, The1)e disposed to de rease the size of their turnip tops, kale, iloots of every kind, ALFALFA PRODUCTS COMPANYf1048 and restrict their operations in with the exception of potatoes, can all

direction. Such action would be be turned to good account. The last Enderby, B.C.
theý bèst interests of both the named, if available, rnust be cooked.

C

GROUND GREEN BONE
Makeyour birdsa sourceot revenueby,

ut3ing fresh ont green bone, the
EGG PRODUCER.

ye, Fregh Dally.

P. Burns Cbay Limited,
Mainfand Marke 20 HistIngs st W.,

The Innecticide and Tonie
Eoine iSd Outdoor

and Voiretables
Deadly to all pesta and disease-teade in
three gr a. State trouble when order-
Ing. lutély NON-POISONOUS, and
cart be, used at uny gtage. Injurefir
neither blooûi:nor ftuit. Eull 61rections 1
with can. Pontpald 55c, 85di $1.55 and

lm" 1450 . lughtil,
Chicke» House et Barriere, B. C. Ave. Wý, vancouver', 13. 0.

ýndividt(à:1 and the nation, since, the Green *food can be fed either raw orkreàier the a cooked, and under the ciýcumetancesmount of human food pro-'duced in .this country't -half sh given in each BURPEE'She sfronger will about one ould be
4'our pàsftion. form. If the supply of garden produce

By nialdfig use of coarser foods than is limited such natural crops as nettles
el"e UsilallY employled the cost of feed- and grass may be substituted. When 11sw s that CROWý9 ca n b these are used they should be stearnede censiderably reduced, ivvhcre- for about half an hour and added to theuýthejiéld need not fall off to any, 

AND
appreciable extent. soft mash.

Silage is not ofterï used for féedingAt the present time of year, with the Everything for
aY and Corh harvests over, there is no poultry, but it has been émployed with

1ý$Qn 1ýhy on farMsýall poultry should cxcellent results and is worth -the the ýGARDENýýQi 7be liept out 0 attention of large poultry farmers. Inil the land, Under
Such Conditions tife birds will be able to, feeding silage to poultry, it has, beén
1kýrýgè for 'a very large amourit of, the founid best to add 25 per cent. of whole
'tÏecéýssarY food food that would other- grains, For this purpose any of the KEW GÀlfflENS..1ýlse te ý-wostéd. With all ýpoultry- grain foods mentioned above may be

ZePers t] e fîrst c6nsideràti6n ýshoulId used. Sillage can be fed in place of the FLORISTS AND REMEN
î'èý,ýtà dïstrib-ute.thebirds 0' r the land rdinaiy soft mash with , sorne mid, su y«,a« nt. W. V&"Ouvlw, "IL

ag,-Po"ýSihlë 'rhis çten o y fie. dlings ýaddêd to make. ît crurnbly.
ýj gcntftlý ritie on medi -si_ Animal food is réqui edby ýthe birds,liblàlngs cheaallâtinent holders 'and there is no better oi per way

backýard poultry-keepers are to. feed this substance than in the' form READ-Y FOR, USEîs direction. 'rhose of sou'red skimM-ilk 'or butter rnilk,
cu1tivàteonlý a firnited: area of Whenever these.-can be obtained they È6rdýBaux Akixture in Powder for

&lýoujd Make up fotý this -by should be fed large.ly. Winter Spr
Wiffg as, ràttcWfiàpd aýs their fowls. as preferably1e inixed with the tnash or

may. be given in a liquiàý s'tate in. drink- Tu. M"M CHEMM PROU= :
r 'ft ý1aeh is ýa rfècessary, part of ing fountains - a place:"àf thesé refwse.

fromý,sl&ughter-h0pses May à1sô Èý'é

?
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ployed, tbe blood and intestines being
the most valuable.

Household scraps can be used suc-
cessfully by aidding tbem ta the sof t
masb, but it must be remembered that
they are generally composed of fatten-
ing substances. The supply is more or
less limited, and therefore endeavors
shiould be made ta procure a supply
fromn hotels, institutions, etc. They cati
twqually be obtained for a nominal suni.

Since ordinary meals must be largely
dispensed witb, the ration will be on the
btilky side, and hence special precatn-
tions 'sbould be taken ta overcome any
bad effects. Exercise is essential, and
is best ensured by burying corn or seed
in tbe litter of the bouse, thus inducing
tbe birds ta scratch for it. Tbe ai
should, be ta keep tbe fowls actively
hiingry alIlday, giving them tbe largest
mieal about an hour before tbey go ta
roast. By adapting a plan of tbis kind
cvery ounce of food consumed will be
uitilized, and there will be no waste due
ta the birds storing up an excess of fat.

Feeding poultry will be rather mare
expensive tban bas been the case dur-
ing recent years, and therefore great
care sbauld be taken ta ensure that
nothing is wasted. Food given sbouild
l'e supplemental ta tbat whicb fowls
eaut obtain by foraging.

.Ail masbes should be fed in troughs,
and anly sufficient be given ta satisfy
t'he birds. Grain, except when bnried
i n the litter, shouid be given in tbe
saine way. AIl faods should be stored
in rat-and-mouse-proof bins or boxes,
sînce these vermin cause great loss, not
oniy consuming large quantities, but
spoiling a great deal mare than tbey
eat.

Itis nat passible ta make any radical
changes in the feeding of chickens, but
a larger amount of green food may be
eînployed, and the young birds sbould
be given as mucb liberty as possible.
Ar-able land is rather better for tbis
purpose than pasture, since it usually
1 ravides mucb mare n-àtural food,
v.hicb is excellent for tbe chickens and
reduces the cast of feeding very con-
si derably.

A Chicago man once faund in a barrel
of apples from Michigan, for wbich be
had paid $4, the foiiowing note: "Dear
Consumer-I was paid 75 cents for tbis
barrel of appies; bow much did you
have ta pay?"'

The Daukhabors at Bril liant are
building the iargest jam factory in al
Canada. T'heir business manager,
Mr. John Sherabin, states tbey may
commence the evaporation of veget-
ables soon.

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.

In view of the recent serious out-
break of foat-and-mouth disease in the
United States, with its subsequent
serions lasses an dnecessity for strin-
gent measures, Canadian stock owners
should acquaint tbemselves with 'the
particulars of this disease. A seven-
page pamphlet, prepared by Dr. J. G.
Rutherford, formerly Vet 'erinary Direc-
tor-General for Canada, outlines tbe
symptoms and appearance of the
disease with its treatment and preven-
tive measures. In view of the fact
that it is one of the most infectious
diseases known, attacking nearly ail
species of farm animais, and that the
many different ways in which its germs
eau be conveyed from place to place,
render it very difficuit to prevent its
spread once it bas made its appearance
in a cammnunity, preventive measures
of the utmost importance. In this
pamphlet a number of such measures
have been outlined by Dr. Rutherford,
a knowledge of wbich sbould prove of
great valuie shouild the disease make
its appearance in Canada. Copies of
this pamphlet. which is No. 9 of the
Healtb of Animais Branch of the DQ-
minion Department of Agriculture, can
be obtained by making application ta
the Publications Branch, Department
of Agriculture, Ottawa.

XEXMRS OP TUE B3. C. VETERZIZARY
ASSOCIATION.

Officers and Council.

President-Dr. S. P. Tolmie, Victoria, B. C.

Vice-President-Dr. J. W. Darby, Vancouver,
B. C.

Secretary-Treasurer and Registrar-Dr. H.. W.
Jakeman, New Westminster, B. c.

Dr. S. Ransom, Vancouver, B. C.; Dr. T. H.
Jagger, Vancouver, B. C.; Dr. A. J. Dam-
man, Vancouver, B. C.; Dr. Geo. Howeii,
Vancouver, B. C.

Members.

Dr. H. H. S. George, Dr. A. DeR. Taylor, Dr.
W. Swenerton, Dr. L. D. Swenerton, Dr. A.
Knight, Dr. J. w. Frank, Dr. C. M. Hender on,
Dr. W. B. Pratt, Dr. T. R. R. Hoggan, Mr J.
G. Ross, Dr. B. R. IIsiey, Dr. W. H. B. Medd,
Dr. A.. A. McCann, Dr. D. H. McKay, Dr. W.
W. Alton, Dr. H. A. Brown, Dr. W. H . james,
Dr. W. E. Watson, Dr. -M. Sparrow, Dr. J. G.ý
.Tervis, Dr. W. H. Pickering, Lr. J. A. Ford,
Dr. flobt. Riddle, Dr. F. W. Ottewell, Dr. B. S.
Brown, Dr. J. Plaskett, Dr. T. E. Sleeth, Dr.
W. T. Brookes, Dr. A. E. Grant, Dr. F. G. LId-
die, Dr. S. A. K. White, Dr. H. Keown, Dr. Geo.
Jordan, Dr. G. S. Jermyn.

Many of aur readers will be inter-
ested ta know that Messrs. W. H. Gunn
& Ca., of 567 Hamilton St., Vancouver,
are agents for the celebrated "Pitts-
burg Perfect" electrically welded fence.
Messrs. Gunn also bandie a full line of
ail poultry supplies, including the
"Candee"' incubator.

Visit My Offices
When You Visit
Vancouver
SUPERIOR DENTAL WORK at
LOWEST PRICES bas been a policy
of long standing in my offices. MY
WORK IS GUARANTEED FOR
TEN YEARS-unconditionally.
BESIDES THIS I C.UARANTEE PAIN.
LESS WORK - 1 USE ANALESIA- the
one positive Pain Destroyer. Aisa I use tihe
very best materials.

When you visit Vancouver cal1 at my offices
for FREE EXAMINATION AND CON-
SULTATION. It wiIi pay you.

Dr. 0. C. GILBERT
British Columbla's Leading Dcntist

2nd Ploor DOMINION BUILDING
Corner HASTINGS AND CAMBIE

TO STIMULATE FARM PRODUC-
TION.

Han. Martin Burreil is arranging for
a series of conferences tbrougbaut the
Dominion in January and February,
at which the farmers of the various
districts will be called together and
given full information as to conditions
in Europe and demand for food whiie
the war continues. The best means
whereby Canada can help to meet
these demands will be fully discussed
by the farmers, as well as by those sent
to address them. When the extact sit-
uation is impressed on them it is ex-
pected that tbey will respond beartiiy
and shape their work to the best lines
of production, and do their utmost to
aid in their own way the efforts of
Britain and her allies. Incidentally
the country will benefit very greatly
from the increased production.

Accurate and complete information
is being gathered, and well informed
and capable men will meet the farmers
of Canada to discuss the wbole situa-
tion. Whiile the Dominion Departmeflt
of Agriculture will undertake the work,
Provincial departments will be asked
to co-operate, and aIl organizations in-
terested will be called upon ta assist.
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ý'-At a recent meeting 01 the Vernon

Board of Tradé, samples of cider of ýa' Ship. your FREEvery high quality were submitted- by Our Trappers Guide
suppX,ýcMr. Frank Mitchell. Over 12,000 gal- C:lc and

Ions of cidçr have been' shipped by Mr. F URS Wrfte today, addrem

Mitchell from the Coldstreani Ra JOHN HALLAM LIMnch Desk FGI TORONTO
this year, and he has now made
rangement$ to establish a cider and

X:ý,.:,-"ýinegar i dustry in Vernon. VENTILATION OF FARM h
A horse ftt the field isWorth twoBUILDINGS. in theparn. You can't prerent

Ringbot e, Splint, or Curb flzo=m
tting your horse in the barn but you"Ventilation of Farm Buildings" is prevant these troubles f inWith only 34 entries, comprising in the title of a recent bulletin prepared 0 in the baru veiy long. _y_-uk.e1ýeionly a few more than 100 boxes of

fruit, British Columbia captured 25 by Mr. J. H. Grisdale, B.Agr., Director
of Dominion Experimental Farm, and, K ENIDA LI!Spirizes at the Seventh National Apple'

Show,, held in Spokane, Wash'." in Mr. E. S. Archibald, B.A., B.S.A., Do- SPAVIN CURExovember. minion Animal Husbandman, and is-
cure. Tht.tneà.' 1. -ff=

ýgMh=men will sa7 se. Our book
on the horse' free. 1 164

Br. 3. J. KENDALL Ce.. Enosburg Falhý Vt

_q_
M", Breeders Cards

Thorouglibred Jerseys
Thoroughbred yorkshires,
OnejersayBull 8even Month8 old, grand8onof Noble 10akiands, sold by iwtion May,1911, for (M. This famlly à Nels arestill takl-1951 first Prim in Englande en
Right tive rnenths old pigg.

J. J. LOM, dhnwood, Agasýft, B. C.

ýý ýïR
4 A Breeder's, Card, this size,

will COst YOU Only $1.25'per

a- im on Vanco month.
Pdult'ry_Ë uver Island

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRIES. sued as Bulletin'No. 78 of the'regular Farrn Landsseriés of the Experimental Farm Bul-'W. B. F., Creston.-,Dexter Kerry el'tins. This is an illustrated publicatiu,,ýý,-licows, tan- probablybe obtained n of thirty-two pages, and treats exhaust- Vancouver Islandthé following. H. S. Rolston, secretary * 1 f the subject of ventilation.-'Vancouver Fair, Vancouver; john FARIW LANDSThe Rutherford system of ventila--"Livvson, Hollyburn, B. C. tion,, which - is fully described and"Wi H-. W., Érrington, B. C.-Goats illustrated in this bulletin, is n'ow in JL 0-Acre 81ücks - $40 Oer a=are'raised by Alex. Davie, Ladner, B. C., opération in the barns and stables on i-5 Cash, 13«lànee 5 £quai PayMejMt*ýand, C. Hawthorne, Chilliwack, B. C., all experimental farms and stations yClose to §chcols, Town and Railwa'both of whornwere prize winners at from Prince Edward Island to British FRANCO'-CANAD-IAN TRUST CO., LI&the recent Vancouvýer Fair. Columbia. Copies of this bulletin
$02 Rogers Bldr_ VANCOUVErtMay be obtaihed on applicationto the

Publications Branch, Department of wAxTEl)--To heàr of good farin or unini-;EN-QUIRIES. Agriculture, 'Ottawa. proved lànd for sale. Gend descriptionandPrice. Northwesterm, Business Agenty,"Fruit and Farmý' Enquiry-Depart- Minneapolis, Minn.would like to, have the naines of
so#ae goat breeders.

VFLI STOCK INSURANCEfor the IiOme
(Continueil from The Yorkshire Insurance Company,, Limited

wide enough apàrt to admit sufficient Established 1824ý-Assets ôve'r 13 Millions.liÉht, and,ý air. Raipberries, blackber-loganberries ought tà be The enly )Engl h Co pany la-riei and inm suting Live Stock in Canadn'A4ainst Death frod'ately afte fruitini by Accident or Dioense.
aving Ze old canes cut out. and thé phffl 80y. 6188 yerhh" Bulkung, 525 Seymour St., Vancouver, B.&thinned t1 à%ry

5',
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o NEWS FROM FARMERS' INSTITUTES g
N.B.-All Subscriptions (or renewal subscriptions) to FRUIT AND FARM, which are forwarded through secretaries of Farmers' Institutes

will be accepted at the reduced rate of $1.00 per annum, instead of $1.50.

COOMBS FARMERS' INSTITUTE.
A regular meeting of the Institute

was held on Saturday, December 5th.

Meeting called to order at 2.30 p.m.,
with President Gregory in the chair.

Secretary F. B. Shearne read several
letters, and it was moved by Mr. Gar-
lick, seconded by Mr. House, that same
be placed on file.

The Amusement Committee reported
that the concert and dance held on No-
vember 20th had resulted in a credit
balance of $13.

Mr. S. Mure Little, of Hillier's, read
an excellent paper on "Poultry," which
was listened to by the members with
great interest.

Moved by Mr. Garick, seconded by
Mr. House, that the Institute tender
Mr. Little a very hearty vote of thanks.
Carried.

After which the meeting adjourned to-
assemble again on Saturday, January
2nd, 1915, for the annual meeting.

CRANBROOK FARMERS' INSTI-
TUTE.

At the meeting of the directors of
the Farmers' Institute held on Wed-
nesday, December 2nd, Mr. A. B.
Smith was re-elected to the presidency.
Mr. B. Palmer was elected vice-presi-
dent. Mr. Albert H. Webb was elected
secretary.

The programme for the next meet-
ing, which will be held in the old gym-
nasium on Saturday, the 12th inst., at
2 p.m., was arranged.

A paper on hogs will be read by Mr.
A. B. Smith. This paper was post-
poned at the annual meeting, as the
hour was so late. A discussion on the
proposed market will be held. The
secretary will have a report to make
on the subject, and Mr. W. Hamilton
and others are expected to take a hand
in the discussion. The directors would
welcome attendance of members of the
Board of Trade and other interested
bodies.

The crux of the market seems to
hinge on this question: Can the farm-
ers of the district provide enough
butter, eggs, vegetables, cream, cheese,
pork, bacon, honey, and home-made
products to justify the provision by the
city of a public market? We know
they ought to be able, but will they?
To make a test of the matter, the
directors of the Institute have waited

on Mr. W. B. McFarlane, who has
kindly placed his old furniture store at
their disposal, free of charge, for De-
cember. A public market will be held
in that store on Saturday, December
19th; Thursday, December 24th, and
Thursday, December 31st.

KENT FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

Kent Farmers' Institute held its an-
nual meeting on December 21st, when
the following officers were elected for
1915: James Morrow, president; Robt.
Maitland, vice-president; A. McCallum,
treasurer; N. T. Baker, secretary. Dur-
ing the year 1914 the Kent Institute
has supplied its members with 2490
dollars' worth of stumping powder and
other farm supplies.

The Crop Contest report is as fol-
lows: Four of the field crop winners
sent exhibits to Victoria for the Gov-
ernment seed exhibits. Mr. S. Joynt,
one -bushel of peas, lst prize in B. C.;
Mr. J. Morrow, 2nd prize for peas; Mr.
Isaac Else, 12 mangels, lst prize in
B. C.; Mr. F. West, 2nd prize for man-
gels in B. C.

MATSQUI FARMERS' INSTITUTE

The annual meeting of the Matsqui
Farmers' Institute was held in the
Municipal Hall, Mt. Lehman, on Satur-
day, 19th inst., President H. R. Phillips
in the chair. Jas. Gibson, C.M.C., and
Councillor Melander, as auditors, made
their report. The balance sheet showed
cash on hand of $36, notwithstanding
that $55 had been expended this year
for another Duplex Spray Pump, and
$30 for patriotic purposes. The secre-
tary gave a full report of the children's
potato crop competitions. It was de-
cided to carry out the same competi-
tions during the coming season. The
president offered to give each of the
competitors three pounds of a choice
variety of a two-rowed barley, each plot
to be judged standing, and also in sheaf
at the Matsqui fair. Valuable prizes
will be offered in both instances.

The following were elected officers:
President, H. R. Phillips; vice-presi-
dent, W. J. Marsh; secretary-treasurer,
P. Jackman; directors, A. Gillies, Fred
Martin, J. A. Morrison, W. Towlan,
Jas. Gibson.

"Your magazine is still my favorite
agricultural journal. I wish you suc-
cess."-John O'Brien, Lorane, Ore.

MERRITT FARMERS' INSTI-
TUTE.

The farmers were fairly well repre-
sented at the annual meeting of the
Farmers' Institute held in the City
Hall on Monday, December 14.

The president of the Institute, Mr.
Whitaker, opened the meeting, and the
minutes of the previous meeting were
read and confirmed.

The principal business was the elec-
tion of officers, and the following were
elected: Mr. Whitaker was re-elected
as president; Mr. R. Dodding was
made secretary-treasurer, and the
directors were elected as follows:
Messrs. R. L. Clark, W. B. Jackson,
M. Winney, J. Manning, J. Baldwin,
H. S. Cleasby and J. Smith.

A letter of thanks was read from the
Patriotic Fund for the donation sent to
them by the Farmers' Institute.

It was agreed that the cup given to
the Nicola Valley Agricultural Asso-
ciation, for yearly competition, be
suitably inscribed, and that a silver
plate be put on it and the winners of
this cup at each fair to have their
names engraved on the ornament.

NORTHERN OKANAGAN FAR-
MERS' INSTITUTE.

The annual meeting of the Northern
Okanagan Farmers' Institute was held
in K. of P. Hall Saturday afternoon,
December 19, President Little in the
chair and some twenty members
present.

In the report read it was announced
that in order to obtain the Government
grant the Institute had been incorpor-
ated under the 1913 Act. A falling-off
in membership was reported.

The following directors were chosen:
Messrs. Little, Emeny, Harrop, W.
Monk, Proctor, W. Fenton and Hand-
cock.

Mr. Little then presented the cups
and cheques to the winners of the crop
competitions. The cups were won by
J. F. Moore, Enderby, for grain, and
W. Monk, Grindred, for mangels.

"I got a copy of your excellent jour-
nal last week, and it contained tWO
paragraphs in which I am interested."
-Jas. Maclean, Shusharti, B. C.
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REVELSTOKE FARMERS'
INSTITUTE.

The election of president at the
Revelstoke Farmers' Institute meeting
last Saturday evening provoked a near
contest. Mr. W. E. Smith, Mr. Pete
Levesque and Mr. Leslie were nomin-
ated. Twenty-one votes were cast for
Mr. Smith, 19 for Mr. Levesque and
two for Mr. Leslie. Mr. Smith was
declared elected. Mr. Levesque was
elected vice-president by acclamation.
Mr. W. E. Potruif was elected secre-
tary-treasurer by acclamation. The
following directors were elected:
Messrs. H. McKinnon, D. Campbell, C.
Granston, A. McDonnel and R. Smythe.

ROBSON FARMERS' INSTITUTE.
At the monthly meeting of the Rob-

son Farmers' Institute on Thursday,
December 3rd, it was decided to co-
operate with the Salmon Arm Farmers'
Institute in an endeavor to have
granted cheap money to the members
of farmers' institutes throughout the
province. Dr. A. P. McDiarmid, A. D.
Clyde and Gordon R. Brown were ap-
pointed a committee to take the matter
up with Premier McBride and James
H. Schofield, M.P.P.

J. C. Readey, of the Provincial Soil
and Crop Department, addressed a
meeting of the Robson Farmers' Insti-
tute on Thursday evening, December
17th. Mr. Readey pointed out to the
members the possibilities of seed grow-
ing for the next couple of years owing
to the European supply being cut off.
He also urged the ranchers to include
the raising of stock among their acti-
vities, not only for the financial results
to be obtained but also because of the
good results to the soil accruing in the
manure. The rotation of crops also
came in for the speaker's attention. He
dwelt upon the aid his departmetn was
extending to the ranchers, prominent
this year being silo building. A silo
in each district would be built free by
the department and a machine installed
for the cutting of the crop for the first
year, providing one of the residents of
the district would supply the material
for construction. This, he thought,
would be a nucleus for the adoption of
the silo method of feeding throughout
the province and an encouragement to
keeping more stock.

SOUTH KOOTENAY FARMERS'
INSTITUTE.

The annual meeting of the South
Kootenay Farmers' Institute was held
in the school house at Columbia Gar-
dens. There was a large attendance
from Fruitvale, Columbia Gardens,
Meadows, Trail and Ymir, these being
the places embraced in the Institute.
The directors and officers were elected

as follows: Hon. president, J. H. Scho-
field, M.P.P.; president, M. Hill,
Waneta; vice-president, W. S. Paull,
Columbia Gardens; sec.-treasurer, Wil-
liam Neilson, Fruitvale; directors, W.
N. Scott, Trail; Stephen Brewster,
George O'Dey, Fruitvale; T. McColm
and E. I. Grontage, Columbia Gardens.

A pruning school will be held in
Fruitvale this winter.

It is the intention of the directors to
organize on the share basis and go into
the business of storing feed, hay, coal
oil, etc.

SOUTH SLOCAN VALLEY
FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

A meeting of the South Slocan Val-
ley Farmers' Institute was held Satur-
day, December 12, at Passmore. C. S.
Brokington presided, and the secretary,
Edgar Jamieson, read communications
from the Department regarding prun-
ing and crop competitions. Nine
members have already agreed to take
the pruning lessons which it is hoped
to arrange early next spring. As there
is to be no convention at Victoria, some
of the members thought it might serve
a good purpose if a district convention
were held, say, at Nelson this year. On
the question of loans to farmers, the
following resolutions were passed:

"That in the opinion of this Institute
no more urgent or progressive measure
could be enacted at the next session of
parliament than that which would give
effect to the recommendations of the
Royal Commission on Agriculture, in
regard to a system of loans to farmers
on lines similar to the one in operation
in New Zealand with such beneficial
results.

"It is further the opinion that the
Government, by devoting more of its
energies to the needs of the present
agricultural settlers, would thereby not
only create satisfaction, but build up
an advertising medium of the niost
effective kind.

"Also that copies of the foregoing
resolutions be submitted to the Pren-
ier, asking him to give facilities for the
passage of this act, to William Hunter,
M.P.P., and J. H. Schofield, M.P.P.,
and D. G. Eaton, secretary of the Silver
Creek Farmers' Institute, Salmon Armi

The annual meeting of the Farmers'
Institute has been fixed for January 8
at Slocan Park.

STRAWBERRY HILL FARMERS'
INSTITUTE.

The usual monthly meeting of the
Farmers' Institute was held in the In-
stitute Hall on Saturday, December 5
A good attendance was recorded.

The Institute is to purchase badges
for the officers. The New Years' social
is to be under the auspices of the Far-

mers' Institute and not in co-operation
with the Women's Institute as at first
suggested. The committee appointed
to carry out the necessary arrange-
ments are: A. Walden, president; R.
J. Anton, secretary-treasurer; G .Staf-
ford, F. Hicklenton, J. Moffat and A.
Leshin. The annual meeting and elec-
tion of officers for 1915 will be held on
January 2. President A. Walden
presided. Word has been received by
Mr. A. Leshin from Victoria that he
had won the first prize in the field
carrot competition, conducted by the
Department of Agriculture throughout
the province. He also gained second
prize in the local competition run by
the Farmers' Institute under the De-
partment.

WESTBANK FARMERS' INSTI-
TUTE.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Farmers' Institute was held on Tues-
day, December 1. A fair proportion of
the members were present. The
large. One of the most important items
had to do with Government loans to
amount of business on hand was not
farmers. A letter and resolution from
the Silver Creek Farmers' Institute,
near Salmon Arm, was read and dis-
cussed. This resolution urged the
Government to take steps similar to
those suggested in the report of the
Agricultural Commission towards as-
sisting the farmers in the development
of their land. Copies of this resolution
have been sent to other Institutes in
the province for consideration. It was
heartily seconded by the local Institute.

Succulent feed is nature's feed. Fod-
der and grasses in their green state are
the best feed we can get for our stock.
When dried out, it loses moisture or
succulence and certain flavors which
are present in the green state. We all
know the superior flavor of the fresh
apple over the dried product. It is the
same with bundle corn and ensilage
with a little more in favor of the silage,
as the fodder is not cared for nearly as
well as the dried apple. When left out
in the shock for the elements to work
on it and fill with dust and dirt, it loses
much more than the ch'emists' analyses
show, namely, succulency or taste. It
is the universal testimony of feeders
that silage has a beneficial effect on the
cow's system, as it has a mild laxative
effect similar to grass or green fodders;
thereby inducing the cow to eat more
dry feed.

"Allow me to congratulate you on
the bright and exceedingly helpful
publication which you furnish. I hope
that you are meeting with the support
that your enterprise deserves."-(Pro-
fessor) Thos. Shaw, Agricultural Ex-
pert, G. N. Railway.

Fý
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British Columbia Women's Institutes
Motto: "FOR HOME AND COUNTRY."

CENTRAL PARK WOMEN'S
INSTITUTE.

With a large attendance of members
present, the Central Park Woman's In-
stitute held its regular monthly meet-
in gin the Agricultural Hall, Central
Park, Thursday, December 17th. Sev-
eral members of the executive who
recently visited the Royal Columbian
Hospital in New Westminster at the
invitation of the management, gave an
interesting report. Members from the
various institutes have been invited to
visit the hospital in order to bring
before them the difficulties of financing
the institution, and also that they may
understand the best ways and means of
giving assistance. In a letter, Mrs.
Davies, Provincial President of Wo-
men's Institutes, suggested that a
travelling library should be procured
for the institute and schools in the
neighborhood. The members decided
that such a step was not necessary, as
practically all the members could oh-
tain books at the Carnegie Library. It
was suggested that a committee should
be formed to visit the schools in the
district at least once a month to report
on general conditions. The election of
officers for 1915 will take place at the
next monthly meeting.

DUNCAN WOMEN'S INSTITUTE.

At the Women's Institute meeting
held on Tuesday afternoon, the 8th
inst.; about fifty members were present
with Mrs. Hayward in the chair.

The Friendly Help Committee re-
ported twelve families on their list.
A number of children need to be pro-
vided with winter clothing. An appeal
was made for donations of cake,
chickens, jam, fruit, toys, etc. ,for
Christmas hampers to be sent out at
Christmas. Most generous promises
were made from those present.

Mr. Povah gave a short talk on busi-
ness methods, advocating the teaching
of honor and fair dealing in the home.
Miss Rudkin, Miss Joan Palmer, Mrs.
E. Price, Miss Morley and Mrs. Povah
took part in the musical programme,
after which tea was served.

LANGLEY WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

Langley Women's Institute held its
last meeting for the current year in the
Town Hall, Langley Fort, on Tuesday
afternoon, December 15, Mrs. Coulter,
president, taking the chair.

A debate on "Whether Married Life
Is Preferable to Single Life" was ably

led by Mrs. W. Brown and Miss Reid,
the former taking the affirmative side
and the latter the negative.

Each lady answered the roll call by
naming a popular winter amusement.

Before the meeting adjourned, it was
intimated that the annual general meet-
ing would be held on the third Tuesday
in January, when this year's business
would be closed and the Institute re-
organized for the coming year.

MATSQUI WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

The Matsqui Women's Institute held
its last meeting of the year on Wednes-
day, December 9th, at the home of
Mrs. Wright. Thirty members were
present and a number of guests. The
meeting decided to endorse the candi-
dature of one of its members as School
Trustee in the coming municipal elec-
tions, the popular opinion indicating as
its choice Miss L. E. Cruickshank,
president of the Institute.

It has been decided to apply for the
Travelling Library furnished by the
Government: also to send a donation
of jams and jellies to Vancouver to be
distributed to the needy through the
Central Park W. 1. The women were
then entertained by a most interesting
and instructive demonstration on deco-
ration of cakes by Miss P. Sharp.
After a social half hour the meeting ad-
journed to meet in January at the home
of Mrs. A. 0. Hougen.

PENTICTON WOMEN'S INSTI-
TUTE.

A very interesting meeting of the
Penticton Women's Institute was held
Tuesday afternoon, December 15, in
Oddfellows' Hall. There was a very
good attendance of members. Demon-
strations of supper dishes were given
by two of the ladies, Mrs. Burtch and
Mrs. White, and Mrs. Frank Richard-
son read a most instructive paper on
"Electrical Aids in the Home." This
paper was practically illustrated by J.
J. Dunn, who explained the usefulness
of numerous electrical devices in house-
hold work.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE WOMEN'S
INSTITUTE.

There will be an Institute here at
the first of the year: the inaugural
meeting is booked for Thursday, Janu-
ary 7th.

Miss Alice Ravenhill had formed the
ladies of the district into a Red Cross

Society, and also had formed classes
for the study of first aid and home
nursing. The work of the Women's
Institute being laid before them ,they
decided to organize permanently as an
Institute, and nearly 50 ladies have
signed the application for an Institute.

The Canadian Red Cross Society
has written that the quality and finish
of the contributions from their society
has attracted special praise and notice.
The Institute shipment consisted of
250 articles, including 50 sleeping hel-
mets, 50 body belts, 30 pairs socks, 30
pairs wristlets, 4 dozen flannel nightin-
gales, 30 "helpless case" shirts, besides
bed socks, slippers and covers for hot
water bags.

Of these, the knitted articles were
sent to the Willows Camp for the use
of the 88th Fusiliers, and the Hospital
contribution was sent to the Red Cross
Society.

A further shipment of slippers and
belts will be sent in a few days. At a
recent concert in aid of the Red Cross
Society the sum of $87.00 was cleared.

SUMMERLAND WOMEN'S
INSTITUTE.

A particularly interesting and pleas-
ant meeting was that of the Summer-
land Women's Institute on Friday,
December 4th. About 40 members
were present with the president, Mrs.
Hayes in the chair. After the minutes
of the previous meeting, some corre-
spondence and the roll call had been
attended to, the meeting proceeded to
the business of election of officers for
the year 1915, and the following were
appointed to the varions responsibili-
ties: President, Mrs. W. H. Hayes;
vice-president, Mrs. Wellington Wat-
son; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. G. Mor-
gan, by acclamation; directors, Mrs.
R. M. Ross, Mrs. H. A. Solly, Mrs.
George Gartrell, Mrs. Anguin and Mrs.
M. Tait; visiting committee for town,
Mrs. W. Limmer and Mrs. George
Grav; for West Summerland, Mrs. H.
A. Solly, Mrs. H. H. Elsey and Miss
Campbell; for Trout Creek, Mrs. W.
Verity and Miss Thornethwaite; for
Upper Trout Creek, Mrs. G. J. Coulter
White; for Peach Orchard, Mrs. Esta-
brook and Mrs. Williams. A paper on
"A Woman's Public Duties," prepared
and read by Mrs. S. Everton, was an
outstanding feature of the meeting, and
showed careful preparation and a
knowledge of her subject. A paper on
the subject of "Christmas Suggestion"
was read by Mrs. R. C. Lipsett. This
was written by a member of the
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Salmon Arm Institute, who had lived
part of her life in New Zealand. She
described the manner of the Christmas
celebration in that country, and ad-
vanced the idea that Christmas festivi-
ties, though they may be curtailed,
should flot be eliminated this year on
account of the war. Especially where
there are children should there be
efforts towards the annual celebration,
but each child should give up some-
thing towards comforts for the soldiers.
Many ideas for gifts, practical and
economical, were enumerated. Mrs.
Hays distributed among the members
daffodils and poîyanthus narcissus
bulbs for planting, which wiIl later
make a nice showing for sale.

SURREY WOMEN'S INSTITUTE.

>Phe Surrey Women's Instittite held
their monthly meetinz. Tuesdav, De-
cember 1, in the Municipal Hall, Clo-
verdale, Mrs. H. >rarves, president, in
the chair.

Amionz the corresl)ondence re:id liv
the secretarv was the renort of the
Lihrarv Conimittee. which was formed
at Hielllnnul conference in Tune. This
toolk the formi of a nutmber of suzzes-
tiOnS to the instit-utetsq As this waS
the liist meetin2z of the year, the mieet-
'"y decided to leave the consideration
of these suggestions tili 1915.

Pr4hre was also a letter from Mr.
Scott. Denlntv Minister of Aprictlttre
anid Sti1nerintend1ent of Contrihutes. ac-
kniowled2.int. the contribution sent by
the Surrev Women's Institute to the

rinStitute Patriotce Fund and express-
in-e his Pratification at the hearty re-
SflOnse his anneal had met from the
Women's Inistitutes and Farmers' In-
StitUites.

Mrs. HilIl read a very interesting
paner on "riction," after which the
meeting adjourned to Tuesday, Janu-
ary 5.

A very successful patriotic entertaifl
nient was ziver, by this Institute on
Tuesdav. December 8. iii the Cloverdale
Orera T-onse. The chair was taken by
Mr.7F T. MacKenzie M.P.P.: Who gave
a brief address. Te'he farce by Sydney
Crundi entitled "The Snowbill." ,vas
then Ziven in very finished style by the
St. Jamnes' Dramnatic Club, of Vancot:-
ver, and was much appreciated by the
audience.

C el have sole numbers of 'Fruit and
*Farm' in my school and find theni of
,.zreat value. 1 also expect to be going
in for school gardening in the Spring,
when yormgaiewill be invalu-
able" -....ç L. Thornber, Tecum-seh

* Public School, South Vancouver.

One of the largest buildings at the
Panama-Pacific Exposition is that de-.
voted to the exhibits of the natural
resources of Canada which covers an
area of about 700,000 square feet.

The exposition will open on Feb-
ruary 2Oth; but the Canadian building,
which is in charge of Colonel William
Hutchinson, Exhibition Commissioîîer
for Canada, will be ready for inspection
before this date. The commissionier
has a staff of eight experts at work.

MID-WINTER SALE CATALOGUE
Eeypage is filled with bargains - every
atlede pendable Simpson merchandise

marked closer Ia cost than ever before. To
g et the most for your rmonep you need Ihis

Mol. $end a post card to-day.
Wo pay dllvery charjge.
W. cive a on*-dav eervice.
TneCOPN

ROETSIMPSONLIIE
1 - TORONTO

Do You Look Older
Than You Should?
No man or woman likes to be considered older than hie or she really ks. In fact,
we ail aim to preserve our youth.
One of the greatest factors towards a good looking and youthful appearance ks
good teeth.
But many people's teeth fail them and decay while they are still young, and their
removal becomes necessary, and with each tooth removed the former strong,
firm and youthful Uines of the face disappear. Wrinkles and other signs asso-
ciated with old age appear, and you look old when you should not.
No man can improve on nature, but skilful dentistry can go a long way towards
replacing natural teeth, and in ail branches of modern dentistry there is no more
important branch than that which ks devoted to plate work.
The importance of plate work can not be exaggerated. The plate and the teeth
attached to it must minutely conform to every line and curve, every depression
and elevation of the mouth and jaws; and remember, nature neyer 1Me two
people exactly alike.
Now, the average dentist does not take time to do, or even supervise the various
details of his plate work-he has flot got the facilities.
True, hie takes an impression and a bite of the patient's mouth, but the next and
Most important stage of actually making the plate is completed outside of his
office in a "commercial laboratory" by men who are purely mechanics, who neyer
saw the patient and who therefore can not appreciate the individual peculiari-
ties. This is the reason that brings hundreds of people to my offices to have
their plates fixed.
The Ethical Dentist who supplied these ill-fitting plates has secured his fee, and
that is all hie cames about. No guarantee attaches to his work, because hie is
protected by a trust-the Ethical Dental Trust, which says to its members:
"You don't have to guamantee youm womk."
Now, the outstanding feature of my business as a dentist in this city and prov-
ince is the absolute guarantee which I attach ta ahl my -work. Were I obliged to
send work out of my office, I could flot safely make this guamantee. I can not
and would not pretend to do ahl the work myself, but I personally supervise every
detail. Each of my mechanical dep'atments is in charge of a highly trained
specialist. They consult with me on aI details, thus no peculiarity of a patient
whom I have examined can escape them.
An ill-flttitig plate, like an ill-fitting suit of clothes, detmacts from your appear-
ance, and both cause you embamassment. But an ill-fitting plate, when the
workmanship and matemials are poor, is in addition a menace to the wearem.
If you are havîng trouble with youm present plate, or if you are without a plate,
and would improve your appeamance, to be free from the imputatioma of old age,
consult me today.
I will tell you honestly and f airly what work you require.
I wil tell you the cost beforehand. I will mnake no charge for mny examinatiori

and advice, and I will give you an absolute guarantee of the work I do for you.

Dru Au M. LOWE
DENTIST

108 HASTINGS STREET, WEST

Cor. Hastingsl and Abbott Streets Opp. Woodwards' Departmnent Store.
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF GRAFT-
ING.

By Tom Wilson, F.R.H.S.
The art of grafting is an important

operation in horticulture and has been
known and practised from very early
times. It is done to change the nature
of the plant; sometimes to retard the
growth, and at other times to acceler-
ate the growth of slow and weakly
growing plants. Then again there are
some plants with the geotropic or
earth seeking habit, as in the so-called
"weeping trees." In this case a scion
is transferred to an upright growing
stock which insures the pendulous
habit being seen, instead of lying pros-
trate on the ground as it would natur-
ally do.

Grafting also insures hardihood in
some varieties of roses, and we learn
that in Australia it is practised on
apples by using certain stocks to guard
against the root form of the insect
known as the woolly aphis, as it has
been found that some roots enjoy a
complete immunity against the attacks
of this most destructive pest. In
France the American varieties of
grape are used to work the finer kinds
on so as to escape the ravages of the
phylloxera, which threatened some
years ago to put an end to successful
grape growing in that country.

It is usually the practise to use
stocks and scions as nearly related as
possible, as apple to apple; and it has
usually been thought that if not im-
possible it was at least highly improb-
able that cne could work a drupace-us
or stone fruit on to a pomaceous stock
-for example, graft a plum on to an
apple.

Some time ago the writer was told
of such an instance, and supposed that
some case of accidental inarching had
taken place; that a branch of a plum
growing in close proximity to an apple
tree, the branches had comingled so as
to form a kind of natural cross graft.

On paying a visit to the said tree, it
was found to be a case of artificial
transference. Some four years ago the
owner of the place in question trans-
ferred a bud from a neighboring plum
tree to an apple tree in his garden and
this took hold atid grew, and during
the past season bore and ripened a
bunch of plums.

This is the first time that this has
come under the writer's notice, and it
would be interesting to know if any of
the numerous readers of this journal
have seen such another occurrence.

Mr. W. T. Macoun, Dominion Hor-
ticulturist, Ottawa, writes on the sub-
ject: "I have never seen a plum suc-
cessfully grafted on an apple, and
doubt very much if a good graft could
be made."

We know that no true organic union
takes place, but mechanical connection
can be made enough to convey sap to
the extremities, although there is no
fusion of the woods of the stock and
scion. This can be very well seen in
the case of an apricot worked on to a
plum stock. If by accident the tree
should get broken off, it will be found
that at the point of juncture the con-
nection is very like a "ball and socket"
joint, or, if a longitudinal section be
made with a saw, it will be seen that
there has been no absorption of the
one wood by the other.

It is interesting to know what the
ancients knew about this very inter-
esting subject. In the second book of
Virgil's Georgics (Footnote) we find
the following:
"'Tis usual now an inmate graft to see
With insolence invade a foreign tree.
Thus pears and quinces from the crab

tree come,
And thus the ruddy cornel bears the

plum;
The thin-leaved Arbute, hazel graft re-

ceives,
And planes huge apples bear that bore

but leaves;
Thus mastful beech, the bristly chest-

nut bears,
And the wild ash is white with bloom-

ing pears;
And greedy swine from grafted elms

are fed
With falling acorns that on oaks are

bred.
But various are the ways to change the

state
Of plants to bud, to graft, to innocu-

late;
For where the tender rinds of trees dis-

close
Their shooting gems, a swelling knot

there grows.
Just in that space a narrow slit we

make,
Then other buds from bearing trees we

take;
Inserted thus, the wounded rind we

close,
In whose moist womb the admitted in-

fant grows.
But when the smoother bole from

knots is free,
We make a deep incision in the tree,

The battening bastard shoots again and
grows;

And in short space the laden boughs
arise

With happy fruit, advancing to the
skies.

The mother plant admires the leaves
unknown

Of alien trees and apples not her own.
Footnote.-Dryden's translation.

We Are Headquarters
FOR

Fruit
Wrapping

Papers
DUPLEX FRUIT WRAPS

Medium weight, glazed on one side

SULPHITE FRUIT WRAPS

Light weight, strong, durable and
Transparent

Elther quality can be supplied in any
of the regular standard sizes

We also carry WHITE BOX LINING
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LAYER PAPER

CORRUGATED STRAW PAPER
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orders recelve special attention.

Smith, Davidson
& Wright, Ltd.
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VANCOUVER, B. C.

IECT FROMSUTTON'S SEEDS tilogue ce Apollil
A. J. WOODWARD, Sole Agent

667 Granville St., Vancouver, B.O. 015 Fort St., Victoria, B.O.
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CALGARY SHIPPERS DESIRE
GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR

FOR VEQETABLES.

The Vernon Fruit Company, Ltd.,
who se head offices are at Calgary, have
addressed the following letter to the
Min ister of Trade and Commerce:

"Calgary, Aita., Dec. 10, 1914.
Tro Sir George E. Foster,
* Dept. of Trade and Commerce,

Ottawa.
Dear Sir-We have long feit the need

of an Inspector for Vegetables, just as
we have for fruit. We often buy

*Potatoes from the grower, writing him
that they must he carefuliy graded,
dlean of scab, cracks, etc., oniy ta find
on the arrivai of the car that the pota-
toes run small, considerably scabby,
and other disquaiifying features. The
grower is indignant at our complaints,
accusing us of dishonesty, etc.

To avoid such unpleasant disputes
we are forced to buy from shippers and
jobbers, and the farmers complain be-
cause we wili flot deal directly with
themn. We do flot wish to infer that al
growers are dishonest. However, his
own product certainiy looks better to
himthan it does to the city buyer.

It is an expense for growers at small
poins t hae to get a shipper fromsomie distance away to corne and buy

hstuif It is also expensive for him
to bring the vegetables to the market
himself. If he brings the car to market
it means a long raiîway journey for
him, and when he reaches the city he
finds that he is up 4gainst a city tran-
sient trader's licencle, and 50 at the
niercyof the buyers.

Had we a trained Vegetabie Inspec-
tor (Possibîy the present Fruit Inspec-
tor could handie this line without any
particular trouble or additianal ex-
pense), we are sure this Inspector,
wvhen necessary, would prove a boon
to the praducer and also the buyer, as
weîî as greatîy stimulate trade.-Yours
truly,

VERNON FRUIT CO., LTD.

I. J. Fee, Mgr."

First prize honors for the Province
In the children's crop competitions
have been won by Allan Crouter, who
resides at Vedder River. Allan Crou-
ter, who entered under the auspices of
the Chilliwack Farmers' Institute, had
no suitable land of his own, and rented
a tenth of an acre from Mr. P. W.
Crankshaw, of Sardis. This he culti-
vated assiduousîy, and has taken first
Place in the Province, winning the
Pure-bred heifer calf given by the Pro-
vicial Governiment to the successful
COipetitor.

HOW TEACHERS MAY HELP.

By Ellen B. McDonaid, Superintendent
of Schools, Oconto County,

Wisconsin.

The teacher can help the homes of
her district only through lier natural
work in the cornrunity, and flot by
trying to apply any external "cure al'"
for economic problerns.

The teacher bas rnany opportunities
to bring ber work into close relation-
ship) to the home. Take arithmietic, foi-
instance. She can apply the funda-
mental operations to egg and butter
accounts; ta farrn work probierns; to
problems based on the milk sheet; lu
the building of a new silo, barn or
school; ta a simple system of farm
bookkeeping; in short, ta any of the
live interests of the farm.

It is possible ta make the work in
agriculture practical. When studying
corn, why flot study the real thing, not
a text book. Why flot visit a field,
select best stalks, and hest ears, get
the state circulars on corn selection,
curing and testing and make racks for
drying, and later on actualy test the
see(1. It is flot necessary to limit tbis
work to the ciass in agriculture, for it
is possible ta get the whole school and
the community interested. As part of
their school work she can have the
pupils select and fire-dry corn at home
and, later in the season, test it.

Other topics in agriculture offer the
samie opportunity for work that will
-each the home-weeds, poultry, silos,
alfalfa, and use of the Babcock tester.
The wide-awake teacher will get a
tester for the sehool and use it freely.
She will have pupils demonstrate its
use at evening programmes and makze
tests for each home. They can keep
iilk sheets, and weigh the milk every

day ta determine actual vaine of covis.
Pupils are exceedîngly interested in
this work, and older boys wili corne
in for the winter months if they find
something practical offered.

School credit for home work offers
another field where the teachers may
heip. The child needs ta keep bis
interest in the home very close ta iÀs
iîîterest in the school. HIe must be
ready ta hep at home and do it cheer-
f ully as )art of the day's work. Ex-
periments show that school credit for
home work does create and maintain
this attitude. The plan does flot need
explanatiofi, for it is well known in
Wisconsin, and wherever it has been
tried,' has found enthusiastic support.

In short, the teacher who wishes ta
help must feel that she is a part of the
community, and must be loyal and
ready ta serve.

Soluble Suiphur Compound
Many of our friiends are desirous of

trying this Inaterlal as a winter spray,
and to meet their wishes we have de-
cided to supply It. Until it is thor-
oughiy tested in B. C., we do flot feel
like endorsing it for general use, but
we certainly recommend experimental
work. This material bas been tried
la Ontario, Oregon, Washington and
New York State, and many reports
say it is very effective. Certainly, if
it does work well, it has several ad-
vaatages over Lime4Sulphur Solution,
in that it Is supplied Ia powder form,
is readily soluble in water, and dis-
penses with heavy handling, as well as
a great proportion of the freight
charges.

DIRECTIONS: Use 1 lb. Soluble
Sulphur Compound to, every 4 Imperial
gallons of water.

The Victoria
Chemical Co.., Ltd.

VICTORIA, B. C.
Ask for aur Fertilizer and Spray
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HORSES FOR THE ARMIES.

Eari Kitchener said at the outbreak
of the present terrible war that the
conflict would last at least eighteen
montbs. It is flot difficuit to imagine
how many horses, as weil as brave men,
will be iost during this period.

Even now horses are in constant de-
mand, and the wise farmers who raised
their colts are reaping the benefits of
their foresight.

Many horses which would not be
accepted by the army in their present
condition can, it is claimed, be made
sound and active with Kendali's Spavin
Cure. This famous remedy is said to
have saved farmers and stockmen
thousands of dollars by curing their
stock of spavins, ringbones, curb,
splint, cuts, bruises, sprains, soft
bunches, and ail iameness requiring a
liniment.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Company, of Enos-
burg Falls, Vermont, have published a
book, "A Treatise on the Horse," which
may be had at all druggists free, or
upon application to the publishers.
With this book and Kendall's Spavin
Cure any farmer can be his own doctor.

NEW LANDS.

"Surveyed lands for settlers" is the
titie of an interesting pamphlet just
issued by the Department of Lands,
Victoria. It holds two maps indicat-
ing the surveyed lands aiong the line
of the new railways where thousands
of pre-emptions await the settier. In
the Liliooet district there are 518,195
acres of surveyed lands available, and
in the Cariboo district the availabie
surveyed lands total 789,752 acres.

Poultry produces more wealth for
Oregon annually than does fruit, it
produces haif as much as wheat, three
times as much as wool, one and a haif
times as much as hops, 60 per cent. as
much as hay, twice as much as oats,
and 6 per cent. of the total agricuitural
wealth of the State.

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE AT
BARRIERE.

The Department of Agriculture has
authorized the organization of a Wo-
men's Institute in the district of Bar-
riere, B. C., the first meeting to be
held on Wednesday, February 3rd, at
the house of Mrs. White, Chinook
Cove, B. C.

"I get your paper each month and
we are quite pieased with it."-Edwin
A. Wells, Sardis, B. C.

"ýYou have surely one of the best
magazines for farmers."-R. S. John-
son, Bow, Wash., U. S. A.

Synopsis of Coal
Mining Regulations

Coal mining rights of the Dominion,
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Ai-
berta, the Yukon Territory, the North-
west Territories and in a portion of
the Province of British Columbia, may
be leased for a term of twenty-onC -
years at an annual rentai of $1 an acre,
Not more than 2,560 acres wiii be
ieased to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be
made by the applicant in person to the
Agent or Sub-Agent of the district ill
which the rights appiied for are sitý
uated.

In surveyed territory the land mnust,
be described by sections, or legai sub-
divisions of sections, and in unsur'
veyed territory the tract appiied fof
shall be staked out by the appiicarlt
himseif.

Each application must be accofi'
panied by a fee of $5, which wiii be
refunded if the rights appiied for afÇ
not available, but flot otherwise. A
royalty shall be paid on the merchatit'
able output of the mine at the rate O
five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shail
furnish the Agent with sworn retuti 3ff
accounting for the full quantity 0'
merchantabie coal mined and pay the
royalty thereon. If the coal miflii
rights are flot being operated, such fr
turns should be furnished at least 01We
a year.

The iease wili incinde the coal iO
ing rights only, but the lessee may b
permitted to purchase whatever aVail
able surface rights may be considered
necessary for the working of the ffli0e
at the rate of $10 an acre.

For full information,1 applicatiOl'
shouid be made to the Secretary of the
Department of the Interior, Otta''
or to any Agent or Sub-Agent of De
minion Lands.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior'

N.B.-Unauthorized pubicationi
this advertisement wili not be paid for,
.- 58782.


